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SPORTS:
Bulls move closer to another 
NBA championship. Page 9
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Low tonight in mid 50s. 
High tomorrow around 
80. See Page 2 for 
weather details.

PAMPA -  Crime Stoppers 
needs your help in solving a 
robbery that occurred at a 
residence in the 300 block of 
North Perry Street on May 5.

A small amount of cash 
was taken. The suspects are 
described as being white 
males.

The first male is described 
as being 6-feet 1-inch in 
height, 160 pounds with 
brown hair and a rough look
ing face. He was wearing a 
plaid, long sleeve shirt and 
jeans.

The second suspect is 
described as being 20 to 25 
years of age, 5-feet 9-inches in 
height, 190 pounds and wear
ing a blue ball cap, green shirt 
and jeans.

If you have any informa
tion, please contact Crime 
Stoppers at 669-2222. The call 
is anonymous and there is no 
called ID. Any information 
leading to an arrest could 
result in a cash reward.

MOBEETIE -  A reunion 
will be held on Sunday June 8 
at the Old Totty School build
ing west of Mobeetie. Ex-stu
dents, families and friends 
are invited to attend. Meat 
and drinks will be furnished, 
please bring a salad, veg. or 
dessert.

The old one room school 
building was built in 1907 on 
the Totty place, and in 1916 
was moved to its current 
place on the land that was 
donated by O.C. Walker. It 
consolidated to the Mobeetie 
School Dist. in 1937.

The buildmg is now used 
weekly and maintained by 
the Totty Quilting Club, 
which is hosting the event. 
Come have lunch, and enjoy 
the fellowship.

By The Associated Press

One ticket sold in 
Huntsville correctly matched 
all six numbers drawn 
Wednesday night for the 
twice-weekly Lotto Texas 
game, state lottery officials 
said. The ticket was worth an 
estimated $9 million.

The numbers drawn Wednes
day night ftxnn a field of 50 
were 4, 8,10, 20, 28 and 44.

Saturday night's drawing 
will be worth an estimated $4 
million

LUBBOCK (AP) -  Deacti
vated Reese Air Force Base 
someday will serve LubbcKk 
as a business and industrial 
park in the western reaches 
of town, according to a ^lan 
approved by the agency in 
charge of its fate.

The LublxKk-Reese Rede
velopment Authority has 
unanimously approved a 
plan by a consulting firm to 
turn tne old pilot training 
base into a complex featuring 
industrial aviation, manufac
turing, educational facilities 
and other uses
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Closing arguments begin 
in McVeigh bombing trial

DENVER (AP) -  Timothy 
McVeigh was a cowardly 
"dom estic terrorist" who set 
the luse for the Oklahoma City 
bombing and could see the toys 
and cribs in the federal build
ing's day-care center on his way 
to his getaway car, a prosecutor 
said in closing arguments 
today.

"Only a wall of windows sep
arated the unsuspecting chil
dren, women and men in that 
building" from the truck bomb 
that exploded on April 19, 1995, 
killing 168 people, said prosecu
tor l,arry Mackey, who called the 
blast a "crime of ghastly propor
tions."

"America stood in shiKk. Who 
could do such a thing?" he .said. 
"It has fallen to you, members of 
the jury, to answer this question. 
... The answer is clear Tim 
McVeigh did it."

Mackey said defense attorney 
Stephen Jones failed to keep the 
"bold promise" he made to 
jurors at the beginning of the 
trial to prove McVeigh innwent 
in the deadliest act of-terrorism 
on U.S. soil.

The prosecutor said a trail of 
McVeigh's own writings and

anti-government literature 
showed he was motivated by 
rage over the deadly 1993 gov
ernment siege at Waco, Texas. 
And he said McVeigh was fixat
ed on "The Turner Diaries," a 
racist novel that describes how 
revolutionaries could incite a 
revolution by blowing up a fed
eral building.

Using McVeigh's own words 
against him, the prosecutor said 
McVeigh's anti-govornment 
hatred went "from the intellectu
al to animal" in the months 
before the bombing and he tried 
to impose his beliefs on America 
"through violence and terror."

Mackey cited the testimony of 
Helena Garrett, who lost her 
young son, Tevin, in the bomb
ing.

"He died. This bomber didn't 
care. The only thing he cared 
about was bringing down the 
Murrah building on top of its 
occupants."

Bombing survivors wept as 
Mackey described the details of 
the bombing and the victims, 
apd showed pictures of the 
bombed out building and the 
streets with billowing smoke.

McVeigh, wearing a plaid shirt

and green pants, sat with his 
hands clasped against his face.

Mackey later showed jurors a 
photo of McVeigh, and com-

Eared it with a sketch of John 
>oe 1, based on witnesses who 

identified McVeigh as the man 
who rented the bomb-carrying 
Ryder truck. Mackey said the 
sketch and photo of McVeigh 
were identical, but he urged 
jurors to look for them.selves.

"You decide. You decide," 
Mackey told jurors.

Mackey acknowledged no case 
answers every question, and 
said there were some inconsis
tencies. For instance, investiga
tors searched storage lockers and 
found no evidence of the explo
sive fertilizer they contend was 
stored there. He said jurors 
should be able to set* through 
that problem.

"That evidence had gone up in 
smoke in Oklahoma City," 
Mackey said.

McVeigh, a 29-year-old deco
rated Gulf War veteran, could 
get the death penalty if convict
ed in the blast, the deadliest act 
of terrorism on U.S. soil. Co
defendant Terry Nichols is to be 
tried later.

(Ptm p* N«wt photo by Shorry CromartI«)

A nne D avidson, m useum  director, stands besides the Plains Indians artifacts exhibit, 
w hich is a part of the history of the ‘Bison to B oo m  To w n ’ room to be featured during the 
sum m er m onths at W hite Deer Land M useum  in Pampa.

Museum opens ‘Bison to Boom Tow n’ exhibit
A new exhibit has just opened 

at the White Deer Land 
Museum, titled "Bison to Bixim 
Town: Transforming the Plains."

The exhibit was implemented 
by the Exhibits Committee of the 
White Deer Land Museum advi
sory board and depicts the early 
years of Gray County 

The uniquely designed exhibits 
each reveals the stories of the 
Plains Indians, the coming of the 
military in 1874, the commercial 
establishment of the railroad sys
tem in 1888 and its effect on the 
lives of early settlers, and then 
the oil b<H>m years which came 
into the Pampa area in 1925.

"All of the artifacts displayed

in the Early Settlement exhibit 
room are from the museum's 
own collection, except the Santa 
Fe Railroad exhibit which is on 
loan from Dale Worley of 
Amarillo," said Anne Davidson, 
museum director. The historical 
exhibit is open to the public this 
week, and will be available most 
of the summer.

The White Deer Land Museum 
Gallery Hall is lined with pho
tography by Darlene Holmes 
which will be available for view
ing throughout the summer.

Holmes, a Pampa photograph
er, started her photography as a 
hobby in 1974, when she was 
searching for scenery ideas to

(Pampa Nawa photo by Sharry Cromartia)

Parks D irector Reed Kirkpatrick and local resident 
G o rdo n Dobbs work W ednesday evening to salvage an 
area of the new concrete overlay trail that was the subject 
of vandalism .

Vandals strike part 
of concrete overlay 
at Highland Park

use in her oil and \yater color 
painting classes.

"When 1 have mv scene or sub
jects in the view finder. I'm actu
ally seeing a painting coming to 
life," Holmes said.

As a freelance photographer, 
most of her work is in land
scapes and action scenes, but she 
does some portrait photography

Davidson invites the public to 
visit the museum, to see all the 
exhibits on display and to learn 
the history of the county and the 
Plains area. Museum hours are 
daily from 1 p.m. until 4 p.m., 
except Mondays. For special 
tours, contact the museum office 
at (806)669-8041.

By LAURA HALEY 
Staff Writer 
with contributions 
by SHERRY CROMARTIE

The new concrete overlay, 
which is being funded in part 
by citizen water bill donations, 
was a circumstance of vandal
ism Wednesday night in 
Highland Park, west of 
Clarendon College Pampa 
Center.

According to Reed Kirk
patrick, the park director for 
the city of Pampa, a portion of 
the concrete overlay had been 
finished about 2:30 p.m. 
Wednesday afternoon. He went 
to on the work about 3:30 p.m. 
and then again shortly after 5 
p.m.

The second time he checked 
on the trail, he discovered 
about 60 feet had been vandal
ized by individuals leaving 
drawings, initials and other 
various images in the unsettled 
concrete. A report was filed 
with the Pampa Police 
Department, but Kirkpatrick 
remained in the park until 
about 8:30 p.m. trying desper
ately to salvage the damaged 
portion of the trail.

"We try so hard to provide a

nice facility for the citizens and 
then some vandalism like this 
occurs," said Kirkpatrick about 
the incident. "It makes you sick 
to your stomach."

He is asking for local resi
dents to help guard against 
vandalism along the new con
crete overlays of the Hike-N- 
Bike trail.

A local resident, Gordon 
Dobbs, got involved while run
ning near the park about 5:30 
p.m. Dobbs noticed Kirkpatrick 
working on the area and also 
decidecl to help, pouring water 
onto the damaged area so that 
Kirkpatrick could sweep the 
vandals marks out.

Although Dobbs was only 
able to help for a short time, 
Kirkpatrick was very gratefuj 
for the interest. He is hoping 
more local residents take up 
that same interest to help fight 
against vandalism in the city 
parks in the future.

The damages are (‘Stimated at 
a cost of $1,400 for the concretel 
This does not include the 10 
men who spent eight hours 
pouring and laying the con
crete, said Kirkpatrick. Anyone 
with any information about th€ 
vandalism is urged to contact 
the Pampa Police Department.

Pampan’s grandson dies in tragic Memoriai Day weekend accident
By ALISA RIVERA 
and Staff Reports

CANNON BEACH, Ore. -  The grand
son. of Pampa, Texas, resident I.ouise 
Hubbard died in a tragic climbing acci
dent over Memorial Day weekend while 
his family was vacationing on the Oregon 
coast.

Rusty Riggle, 17, an artist and junior at 
Kamiakin High School in Kennewick, 
Wash., died at the scene late Saturday 
night from a skull fracture after falling 
l^ f e e t  from a beach-side cliff in Ecola 
State Park. His 15-year-old brother, Chad, 
watched the fall of his brother and two 
would be rescuers - John M. Gray Jr., 41, 
ana Adam Gray; 15, of Dundee, Ore. - 
front a ledge 17>feet above the beach.

Chad remained on the ledge until 1

a.m., when rescuers finally h^d removed 
the victims from the scene and could con
centrate their efforts on the stranded teen. 
Chad was not injured.

Would-be rescuer Gray was in critical 
condition Sunday at Legacy Emanuel 
Hospital and Health Center in Portland 
with a fractured pelvis and left femur. His 
son, Adam, 15, was in serious condition 
with a fractured pelvis and chest injuries.

The incident began about 9 p.m. 
Saturday, said Sgt. Darren Fletchall of the 
Cannon Beach police.

^  i g ^ r
Wash., tor the holiday 

end and was staying at a local camp
ground with other family members.

The two boys. Rusty and Chad, were 
walking on the beach near Chapman 
Point, north of Caruton Beach, Ore., when

The Riggle fan\ily had left their home in 
K enn ew ^ , Wash., for the holiday week-

they entered a U-shaped beach cove sur
rounded by 200-foot cliffs. The cliffs, 
which are part of Ecola State Park, are 
accessible from the beach only at low tide, 
Fletchall siiid. At high tide, water com
pletely surrounds Chapman Point.

"The brothers decideld to climb the cliffs 
at the northern side of the cove but did 
not have any climbing gear," said 
Fletchall. "The cliffs are deceiving. It 
looks simple to climb, but it's so steep, it's 
very hard to climb back down ... it was 
dark, rough, jagged, rocky terrain."

~ -  ' [ y , ' '
I when he fell. Chad luggle, perched on

?ry
ark,  ̂ _ ___
Rusty Riggle was only 50 feet fn>m the 

top '
a ledge 175 feet high, began yelling for 
help.

Cindra Grav, w 
injured woulcl-be rescuers, said they were 
walking along the beach with their chil-

indra Gray, wife and mother of the

dren, enjoying the sunset, when they 
heard Chad Riggle's cries for help 

"My daughter and I ran to call (for 
help) to the nearest house," Cindra told 
KGW (8) of Portland "And my son - 
impulsive - tixik off over the top of the 
riK'ks

"I think he (John) thought he (Adam) 
was going to help him (C'had), so my hus
band than took after him "

The Grays scramblt*d up the cliff in an 
attempt to rescue Chad They were at 
least 50 ftx*t up the cliff when they lost 
their footing and plunged to the beach.

The 911 was received at 9:08 p.m. About 
20 rescuers from the U.S. Civist Guard at 
Astoria, the Cannon Beach police and fire 
departments and the High Angle Rescue 
Team rescxinded to the call.

S t  ACCIDENT, Page 2
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow

B R O W N , N atalie Sprague —  10 a.m ., 
C arm ich ael-W h atley  C olonial C hapel, 
Pampa.

F O R R E ST E R , O tto Lloyd —  2 p m.. First
Baptist Church, Wheeler.

'AYLOR, Rev. Cornelius —  2 p.m.. Carter 
Chapel Prim itive Baptist Church, Amarillo.
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Obituaries
RUSTIN (RUSTY) TYRONE RIGGLE

KENNEWICK, Wash. -  Rushn (Rusty), 17, 
randson of a Pampa, Texas, resident, diedgrandson ot a rampa,

f^turday. May 24, 1997, in a climbing accident at
ch, ~

NATALIE SPRAGUE NAN' BROWN 
Natalie Sprague "Nan" Bmwn, 82, of Pampa, 

died Wednesday, May 28, 1997. Services will be 
at 10 am  -Friday in Carmichael-Whatley 
Colonial Chapel with John Curry officiating. 
Burial will be in Fairview Cemetery under the 
direction of Carmichael-Whatley Funeral 
Directors of Pampa

Mrs. Bmwn was bom June 13,1911, at Dallas, to

Cannon Beach, O e ., while vacationing with his 
family. Memorial services were held Wednesday 
at The Cathedral of Joy in Richland, Wash.

Riggle was bom D ^ . 19, 1970, in Richland, 
Wasrv, and lived his entire life in Kennewick. He 
was a junior at Ramiakin High School. He 
enjoyed spending time with his family and 
friends and also enjoyed playing the drums, lis-
tening to music, skateboarding, jet skiing and

lifelcifishing. A gifted artist, his lifelong goal was to 
illustrate and author comic books.

Survivors include his parents, Tyrone and 
Cindy Riggle of Kennewick; two brothers, Chad 
Riggle and David Riggle, both of Kennewick; his
grandmothers, Louise Hubbard of Pampa and

-  „Jpj

George and Minna Sprague She was a graduate 
of Cliff High SchtHil and Austin College. She 
married Paul N. Brown on Oct. 22, 1937, at Dallas;
he died Oct 26, 1976. Her father, O orge Sprague, 
was mayor of Dallas at the time of her marriage. 
She had been a Pampa resident since 1947, mov
ing from Fort Worth Her husband was a Pampa 
businessman and lifelong Lions Club supporter. 
She assisted her husband with his accounting 
business and was a bookkeeper for Tom Rose 
Motors of I’ampa for several years. She was a 
member of First Unite*d Methinlist Church, Pampa 
Country Club and se\ eral kxal bridge clubs.

Sur\'ivors include a daughter and son-in-law, 
Barbara and C»erald Fra/ier of Cordova, Tenn.; 
two sons and daughters-in-law, Paul and 
Marilyn Brown of Oklahoma City, Okla., and 
John and Carol Brown of Orinda, Calif.; a broth
er, Dr Charles Sprague of Dallas; a sister- and 
broth€*r-in-law, Mary Jix- and Warren Hunter of
Dallas; and six grandchildren, David Brown of 
Irving, Mark Brown of Farmington, N.M., Jane 
Calfy of Clarksville, Tenn., John Brown Jr. of 
Atlanta, Ga , Joy Brown of San I>iego, Calif., and 
Tommy Brown of Orinda, Calif.

The family requests memorials be to High 
SchcKil Development Students -  PODS, c/o 
Cabot and IRI Credit Union, PO. Box 2217, 
Pampa TX 79066-2217

THELMA GLAZENER DAVIS
AMARII.LO -  Thelma Glazener Davis,. 87, a 

former Pampa and Groom resident, died 
Tuesday, May 27, 1997. Ciravi^side serv-ices will be 
at 11 a m Saturday in Dreamland Cemetery at 
Canyon with the Rev Ciayle Bowen, associate 
pastor of First Baptist Church, officiating. Burial 
will be under the direction of Brooks Funeral 
Directors of C anyon

Mrs Davis was born nc-ar Hulver in Hall 
County, Texas She grew up at Jericho in Donley 
County, graduating from Jericho High School. 
She married Kelse Davis in 1938 at Pampa; he 
died in 1931 She moved to California from 
Pampa and worked as a si’amstress. She moved 
to Ciroom in 1974 and to C anvon in 1978 before 
making her home in Amarillo. She was a Baptist.

Survivors include three brothers, Buel V 
(¡lazener of Canyon, 1 lenrv C (,lazener of Costa 
Mesa, Calif , and Victor J Cdazener of Santa 
Paula, Calif.

The family requests memorials be to Heritage 
Convalescfnt Center, 1009 C Ivde, Amarillo, TX 
79106

OTTO LLOYD FORRESTER
WHFFI.f r  - Otto Lloyd Forrester, 89, died 

Tuesday, May 27, 1997 Ser\ icc*s will be at 2 p m 
Friday in F irst B.iptist C hurc h with the Ki‘v Toby 
HcTison, pastor, officiating and Bill Morrisoin, 
minister of Wheeler C hurch of Christ, assisting. 
Burial will be in Memory (lardens Cemi-tery in 
Pampa under the direi tion of Wright I uneral 
Home of Wheeler

Mr Forrester was born Sept 7, 1907, at Alvord, 
Texas He marriixl f,sthi-r Duvall on Oc t 10, 1931, 
at Cfimmanche, Okla The couple moved from 
Fritch to Wheeler in 1976. He farmed and 
workc-d for Panhandle Fiastc-rn PipiTine 
Company, retiring m 1970 aftc-r 27 years ot ser
vice He was a mc*mbc*r of theCOiinfrv C h.ipel of 
Wheeler and was a former member ol the 
Masonic l.ixlge in Stinnett

Survivors include his wife, Esther, of Whix'ler, 
three sons, (Tención Forrester of Bowie, FcFward 
Forrester of Whc-cTer and Cic-rald Forrester of 
F’lano, a sister, Fielle Smith ot Stephenv ille, seven 
grande hildrcm, and six great-grande hildren 

EMMA ESCO LOWARY
E m m a F scet l.o w a rv , K7, o f Pam pa, dieel 

Wedne-sday, M ay  28, 1907. Serviec-s are- p en d in g  
u n d e r  the  d irec tiem  e>f C arm ie hacT W h a tle y  
Func-ral Dircx teirs e>f Pam p.i

Mrs Lowary was Ixirn Aug 3, 1909, at Fnid, 
Okla She* had been €i Pampa rc-sident most e>f hc*r 
life, moving to C alifornia in I96(i and returning 
to F’ampa in 1971 She- was a longtime employee 
of Meibil Oil C ompanv until the company closed 
ite offices m Pampa She- was a member of 
Central Baptist C hureh

Survivors include <i nic-ee, Joan ( . Koontz of 
Leona Valley, Calif , a nephew, Donald Kapstine 
of Northridge, C a lif , and thrc“e great-nieces, 
Cathy F’holmeier, Christy Hamilton aneF Cmdy 
Simons

Virginia Fletcher of Sunray, Texas; uncles and 
aunts, CTeve and Markee Paulsell of Kennewick, 
Buddy and Donna Addison of San Antonio, 
Texas, Fred and Veda Landers and Frank and 
Ann Riggle, all of Borger, Texas, David and Kathy 
Riggle of Fritch, Texas, and Roger Wheeler and 
CFiarlotte Ison and Randall and Jo Riggle of 
Corpus Christi, Texas; and numercius cousins.

The family requests memorials be to the 
Cannon Beach Volunteer Fire Department or the 
Clastop County High Angle Rescue Team, P.O. 
Box 24, Cannon Beach, OR 97110.

REV. CORNELIUS TAYLOR
AMARILLO -  Rev. Cornelius Taylor, 78, a for

mer Shamrock resident, died Saturday, May 24, 
1997. Services'will be at 2 p.m. Friday in Carter 
Chapel F’rimitive Baptist (Zhurch with the Rev. 
FTgie Crow officiating. Burial will be in Llano 
Cemetery under the direction of Warford-Walker 
Mortuary of Amarillo.

Rev. Taylor was born and raised at Oakwood, 
attending Oakwood public schcx>ls. He moved to 
ShamrcKk in 1941 and later to Amarillo. He was a 
minister at I’rimitive Baptist Church and worked 
in construction with Gifford Hill Western. He 
was a World War II veteran.

He was preceded in death by his wife, Thelma 
Taylor.

Survivors include a son, Cornelius Taylor of 
Amarillo; two sisters, Fannie Mae Batties of Long 
Beach, Calif., and Maggie Lee England of 
Blooming Grove; two brothers, Lewis Green and 
L.V Green, both of Albuquerque, N.M.; and eight 
grandchildren.

The family will be at 3124 Palm Street.

Police report
The F’ampa Police Department reported the fol

lowing incidents and arrests for the 24-hour peri
od ending 7 a m. today.

WEDNESDAY, May 28
A red wallet was reported lost at Wal-Mart.
Criminal mischief causing $50 worth of dam

ages to a car window was reported in the 200 
block of Miami.

A report of criminal mischief was made in the 
KKK) block of South Somerville. Damages to the 
vehicle were estimated at $300 for a windshield, 
$2(X) for a side mirror, $1(X) for a door frame and 
$.3(K) for paint.

Arrests
Nicholas Lee Brookshire, 17, 816 N. Wells, was 

arrested on charges of no seat belt, violation of a 
promise to appear and minor in possession. He 
remains in custody.

Ronald Rhodes, 40, 532 IX>ucette, was arrested 
on two capias pro fine warrants. He remains in 
custody.

Calendar of events
BLOOD PRESSURE CHECK

A blood pressure check and blixrd sugar tests 
offered from 10:30 a m to 1 p m. each Friday in 
the Red Cross office, 108 N Russell. A donation 
IS accepted to cover expenses

HILAND P.H. YOUTH GROUP 
The HiLand Pentecostal Holiness Church 

Youth Group will be having a fund-raising 
garage sale from 8 a m to 3 p.m. on Friday, May 
,30, and from 8 a m to 2 p.m. on Saturday, May 31, 
at the church, liKated on the comer of 18th and 
Banks. F’riKtH'ds will go towards expenses of the 
youths' trip to "Youth Quest 97" in Kansas City, 
Mo., in August.

HISTORICAL ROUTE 66 
POKER RUN

The Gold Wing Road Riders AsstKiation will 
be sponsoring its Historical Route 66 Poker Run 
at Recreation F’ark east of Pampa on Saturday. 
Registration begins at 8 a m. and closes at 10 a.m. 
Bikes will be back at the start at 4 p.m. Cost is $12 
per person. For more information, call Jack and 
MarU*ne Shaw at 669-7187 or Steve and Patti 
Carpenter at 66.3-2941

Accidents
The following accident was reported to the 

Pampa Police IX-partment for the 24-hour pericxd 
ending at 7 a m. texlay.

WEDNESDAY, May 28 
A 1994 blue Oldsmobile Cutlass Supreme dri

ven by Cheryl Greer Shuck, 39,1933 N. Zimmers, 
collided with a 1987 white Chevrolet Suburban 
driven by Virgil Kelvin Neil, 45, 1015 Twiford, at 
the intersection of 1.3(X? N. Duncan and 3(X) E. 
Kentucky. Shuck was citi d for failure to control 
speed.

Fires
The Pampa Fire Department reported the fol- 

Unving call for the 24-hour peri<^ ending at 7 
a.m tixlay.

WEDNESDAY, May 28 
7:,58 a.m. -  Three units and and six persormel 

responded to a motor vehicle accident at 
Kentucky and Duncan.

CONT F ROM PG 1

Accident
When they arrived, the high 

tide had flooded die beach entry 
to the cove, Fletchall saia. 
Rescuers widt the High Angle 
Rescue Team, a group of volun
teers trailed in cuff rescues, were 
forced to scale the back of Cannon 
Point and hike northwest across 
the top, then rope down the inside 
cliffs to reach t ^  victims.

A Coast Guard helicopter was 
used to airlift victims m m  the
scene. But the craft could not fly 
all the way into the cove because 
turbulence from the whirling 
blades might have harmed the 
victims, Hetchall said. So res
cuers were forced to wade shoul
der-deep into the surf to retrieve 
the helicopter rescue basket used 
to carry the victims from the 
scene.

"This was by far one of the 
most intricate rescues we've had 
in a long time," said Fletchall.

Meanwhile, Chad was forced 
to stand on a small ledge for four 
hours while rescuers transported 
the Grays and his brother from 
the scene. He was finally rescued 
about 1 a.m.

PISD trustees 
to meet tonight

The Pampa Independent 
Schtxil District Board of Trustees 
will hold a regularly scheduled 
meeting today at 6 p.m. in the 
Carver Center Board Conference 
Room.

Action items on the agenda 
include the consideration of tax 
collection services, winter athlet
ic bids for 1997-98 and Region 
XVI contracts for 1997-98.

The collection of tax service is a 
direct result of an ongoing dis
cussion between the school dis
trict and Gray County. 'The coun
ty attorney has been asked to 
review the district's position 
regarding incremental costs.

If an agreement on contract 
language can be finalized, the 
district administration will rec
ommend the board approve a 
contract for the Gray County Tax 
Assessor/Collector's Office to 
collect the district's taxes.
- As part of the administrative 
report, the board will hear the 
results of the district TAAS 
Scores for 1996-97, secondary 
campus plans and agenda items 
for future action.

Outstanding principal
" I T T

“t

(Psmps by Dwmy Cowsn)
Dr. Dawson Orr, superintendent of Pampa public sch(x>ls, (x>n- 
gratulates Debbie Robertson, Wilson Elementary School princi
pal, upon her being selected as the Outstanding Principal in the 
CPAs Helping Schools Recognition Awards program, sponsored 
by the Texas Society of C e r t i ^  Public Accountants. As recipient 
of the Panhandle Chapter of TS C P A  honor, Robertson will receive 
a $200 cash award and will be eligible for a state-level award to 
be presented by the TS C P A  at the Texas C P A  (}onventkxi sched
uled for June 24-29 in New Orleans, La. In a letter to Robertson, 
Glenda McCrary, program chairman of the CPAs Helping Schools 
Committee, said the T S C P A  and Panhandle Chapter “commend 
you for the work you have done to achieve and promote excel
lence in edu<;ation.” The letter also recognized Robertson “for the 
accomplishments you have made that bring positive change to the 
education system and the communities in which we live.”

P H S  graduation set for Friday
The 1996-97 school year is all but 

over, the kindergarten and fifth 
grade classes have already gone 
through their graduation cere
monies and now the seiúors are 
ready to cniss the stage and take 
the next step into the adult world.

Friday at 8 p.m. 265 seniors 
will don the bright green gown 
and mortar boards of the Pampa 
Harvesters and collect their hard 
earned diplomas.

This year's graduating class at 
Pampa High &hool has the high
est number of Superintendent's 
Scholars, 11 seniors who have 
completed the requirements for 
the honor. There are 26 graduates 
to be recognized for graduating 
in the top 10 percent of their class.

Graduation is tentatively

into

John
third

scheduled to be in the Harvester 
football field, but in the event of 
inclement weather, the cere
monies will be moved 
McNeely Fieldhouse.

According to Principal 
Kendall, this-will be the 
year in a row an attempt has been 
made to have outdoor gradua
tion exercises.

Speaking at this year's ceremo
ny will be the valedictorian 
Jennifer  ̂Jones, salutatorian 
Heather Femuik and class presi-’ 
dent Nichole Cagle.

Following the graduation, the 
senior parents will be hosting an 
all night alcohol and drug free 
party at the M.K. Brown 
Memorial Auditorium and Civic 
Center.

Ambulance Sheriff's Office
Rural/Metro reported the following calls for the 

24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.
WEDNESDAY, May 28

7:40 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
KXX) block of South Banks on a lifting assist. No 
one was transported.

7:55 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
Kentucky and Duncan street intersection on a 
motor vehicle accident. One patient was transport
ed to Columbia Medical Center.

4:07 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
Columbia Medical Center to transport a patient to 
the 8(X) block of North Dwight.

The Gray County Sheriff's Office reported the 
following arrests for the 24-hour period ending at 7 
a.m. today.

WEDNESDAY, May 28 
Arrests

Tommy Ray Carver, 40, 900 E. Brunow, was 
arrested on charges of evading arrest and domestic 
assault causing injury. He remains in custody.

Jimmie Lee Blalock, 21, 1514 N. Faulkner, was 
arrested on charges of theft. He remains in custody.

Alexander Roger, 43, of Lefors, was arrested on 
charges of burglary of a building, theft and theft by 
check. He remains in custody.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Tonight, mostly cloudy with 
chance of showers and thunder
storms, some possibly severe. 
Low in mid 50s with southerly, 
gusty winds. Friday, partly 
cloudy and warmer, with a high 
around 80. Slight chance of 
evening thunderstorms. Pampa 
received 0.23 inch of moisture in 
the 24-hour period ending at 6 
a m. today.

REGIONAL FORECAST
West Texas -  Panhandle: 

Tonight, mostly cloudy with 
chance of thunderstorms, some 
possibly severe. Friday, partly 
cloudy with chance of late after
noon thunderstorms. Highs in 
mid to upper 70s. St>uth Plains: 
Tonight, scattered thunder
storms. Some storms possibly 
severe. Lows 55-65. Friday, part
ly cloudy. A slight chance of

thunderstorms northwest. Highs 
80-85.

North Texas -  Tonight, increas
ing cloudiness with a chance of 
thunderstorms north. Lows 64 to 
69. Friday, considerable cloudi
ness with scattered thunder
storms, More numerous north. 
Highs 77 north to 84 south.

South Texas -  Hill Country 
and South Central: Tonight, 
partly cloudy with isolated 
showers or thunderstorms. 
Lows in mid 60s Hill Country to 
near 70 south central. Friday, 
mostly cloudy morning. Partly 
cloudy and warm afternoon. 
Highs near 90. Upper Coast: 
Tonight, partly cloudy with a 
chance of showers or thunder
storms. Lows near 70 inland to 
upper 70s coast. Friday, patchy 
morning fog. Otherwise mostly 
cloudy and warm with a chance 
of showers or thunderstorms. 
Highs near 90 inland to mid 80s

coast. Coastal Bend and Rio 
Grande Plains: Tonight, partly 
cloudy. Lows in low 70s coast to 
near 70 inland. Friday, partly 
cloudy and hot. Highs near 90 
coast to low 90s inland, upper 
90s Rio Grande plains.

BORDER STATES
New Mexico -  Tonight, a few 

evening thunderstorms east, oth
erwise fair skies. Lows mid 30s 
to near 50 mountains and norths 
west with 50s to mid 60s else
where. Friday, mostly sunny and 
unseasonably warm. A slight 
chance of afternoon thunder
storms northeast quarter. Highs 
70s to mid 80s mountains and 
northwest with upper 80s to 90s 
lower elevations south.

Oklahoma -  Tonight, mostly 
cloudy with a chance of thunder
storms. Lows in upper 50s to 
mid 60s. Friday, mostly cloudy 
with a chance of thunderstorms. 
Highs in mid 70s to low 80s.

briefs
The Pam pa News is not responaibie for the content o f paid advertisement

BECAUSE OF the late freeze, 
call us to deep root feed your 
trees and shrubs. K. Banks, 665- 
3672. Adv.

HEAVEN SCENTS - Candles, 
just in time for grad's, teachers 
and brides, now at Cottage 
Collection or call 669-6623 for 
spiecial orders. Adv.

PHS ALL - Night Graduation 
Celebration, drug free, alcohol 
free, MK Brown, 11 p.m.-5 a.m. 
Adv.

UNIQUE GRADUATION
clothing gifts from Payne 
Steward, Polo, Cutter k  Buck. 
Mickey Piersall Golf Shop,
Pampa Country Club. Adv. 

CHX-------------------  “

LADIES NIGHTI Thursday 
night at the Landnuirk. Come 
check out the specials and the 
DJ. Membership reauired. 
Kitchen now open. Special 
drawings Friday and Saturday. 
618 W. Poatar, 665-4404. Adv.

lANEY'S CAFE - Chicken 
and dunm lin«, pork chops, bar- 
beque Polish, chicken fried 
steak. 716 W. Foster. Adv.

DENISE'S DARLIN' Dangles 
^  Denise Joiner now at 
liunmy's Cut-Ups and IWice Is 
Nice, great tor naduates, 
teacher, bridesmaid girts. Adv.

, 'll I-.

NORTH FORK Band playing 
Friday night 7-9:30 p.m. $3 at the 
Pampa S ^ o r  Citizen's Center. 
Adv.

NEED PEST and weed control 
advice and products that work? 
Kill weeds and fertilize the easy 
way - apply Weed Out. We'll 
loan you a apwadcr. Come to 
Watson's Feaa it Garden^ Hwyi 
60 East. Open Sunday 2-5 p.m. 
Adv.

WELL DOG Shot Clinic 
Creature Cmnforts. 115 N. West. 
Saturday 10-2. Adv.

DOG D IP Fund Raiser by 
Paws Plus 4-H Dog Protect. 115 

lay fO-2. Adv.N. West. Saturday
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Glickman announces 
change for obtaining 
CAT crop insurance

WASHINGTON -  Agriculture 
Secretary Dan Glickman an
nounced last week that crop 
insurance will be available exclu
sively through crop insurance 
agents, beginning in the 1998 
crop year.

level of risk management service
is extended to eveiyor«,'' he sajd. 

According to Glickman, this

Previously, the catastrophic 
‘ ■ (CA“level of crop insurance (CAT) 

was available through both local 
USDA Farm Service Agency 
offices and crop ii\surance agents 
in 36 states.

Glickman said this decision 
was made after carefully review
ing the number of crop insurance 
agents in each state to ensure that 
an adequate sales force is in place 
to provide all farmers with CAT 
coverage.

The 19% Farm Bill requires 
USDA to transfer the sales of 
CAT coverage entirely to the pri
vate sector if a sufficient number 
of agents are available in each 
state to provide this service.

Currently the Gray County 
Farm Service Agency services 
322 active CAT policies.

For the 1996 year. Gray County 
FSA serviced 184 claims for 
insurable crops, most due to the 
drought affected wheat. In 1997 
the FSA office has worked 42 
notices of loss on wheat due to 
hail and freeze damage.

"While the sales and servicing 
of policies will be done by the 
private sector," Glickman said, 
"this change will not weaken the 
existing safcty net for producers. 
1 am determined that everyone 
will have access to crop insur
ance -  large and small farmers 
alike, especially those with limit- 
t>d resources, minorities and pro
ducers in all areas of the coun- 
try."

"Before making this decision, 
private company representatives 
gave me their commitment to 
reach out to all America's farm
ers and to assure that the highest

decision was made after carefully 
reviewing the number of crop 
insurance agents in each state to 
ensure that an adequate sales 
force is available as required by 
the 19% Farm Bill.

The USDA will continue to 
subsidize all policies, establish 
policy terms and considerations, 
set rates and guarantee funds for 
the payment of approved clain\s.

The transfer be^ns with the 
1998 fail planted crops. Policy 
holders will receive a letter 
informing them of this change in 
about one month. However, pro
ducers are to continue to go to 
the local FSA office for service on 
1997 policies. This includes 
reporting the 1997 planted 
acreage and production as well 
as any losses.

Although the producer's poli
cy will be randomly transferred 
from USDA to an insurance com
pany, producers may select 
another agent or insurance com
pany if they do so before the 
sales closing date for the insured 
crop.

To ensure all producers are 
served, insurance companies are

Nursing homes would face 
tougher penalties under bill

AUSTIN (AP) -  Texas nursing 
homes could more easily lose 
their licenses and would face 
stiffer fines for health and safety 
violations under a bill approved 
by the state Senate.

'Texans in nursing homes are 
some of the most vulnerable 
members of our society. They 
deserve every ounce of protec
tion the state can offer," Lt. Gov. 
Bob Bullock, who presides over 
the Senate, said after 
Wednesday's action on the mea
sure by Sen. Judith Zaffirini, D- 
Laredo.

If the bill OK'd by legislative
negotiators also is approved by 

I Gov. Georgethe House, it goes to '
W. Bush for consideration.

Under the bill, nursing homes 
could face fines of $1,000 to 
$20,000 per day if they are taken 
to court by the state for health 
and safety violations. The current 
range is $100 to $10,000 per day.

Tipping off nursing homes 
about upcoming government 
inspections would be a third- 
degree felony, punishable by up 
to ten years in prison and a 
$10,000 fine. The crime currently 
is a Qass B misdemeanor, pun
ishable by up to 180 days in jail 
and a $2,(XX) fine.
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Property tax 
compromise 
In the works

AUSTIN (AP) -  Lawmakers 
who pined for hefty reductions to
Texans' local school property

sien-off

(Special photo)

Perform ing a “Shake, Rattle and Roll" routine In Sunday's ‘Magic M om ents!’ gym nastics  
com petition and exhibition will be, from left, front row, Skyla Clift, Jo lana Piske and Lara 
Heersem a; second row, C heyenne Rush and Brittney Cottrell; and third row, Shayla Clift, 
Caylee Stew ard and Lauren Scroggs.

ipanies i
required to insure all eligible 
crops and provide all levels of
coverage in the states in which 
they operate. Further, participat
ing companies must insure all 
qualified applicants.

Waiver of administrative fees 
for producers who qualify as lim
ited resource farmers is required 
by the Risk Management Agency 
and is available through private 
companies. Private agents are 
prepared to assist those qualify
ing producers with certification 
of their status.

A listing of local crop insurance 
agents is available in all FSA 
county offices.

The bill also would expand the
ability of the Texas Department 

deny.

Madeline Graves to present ‘Magic Moments’ 
gymnastics competition, exhibition on Sunday

Madeline Graves Dance and Gymnastics Center 
will present "Magic Moments!" gymnastics compe
tition and exhibition at 1:30 p.m. Sunday at the cen
ter, 1345 S. Hobart.

The public is invited to attend. Tickets may be 
purchased from students or at the center.

Among gymnasts competing in the exhibition are 
ishlcv AllisiAshley Allison, Bethney Mostcller, Shelby Clay, 

Shannon Clay, Haley Russell, Taryn Eubank, Lexi 
Summers and Calce Henley.

Also, Caylee Steward, Cheyenne Rush, Jolana
Piske, Lara Hc'ersema, Skyla Clift, Shayla Clift,

IdaLauren Scroggs, Brittney Cottrell, Amanda Jewett, 
Jenna Munsell, Alyssa Bromwell and Staci Clay. 

Others include Carrie Clay, Kaylec Greenhouse,

Rhiannon Casados, Rachel Cook, Kaylie Brewer, 
Nakayla Courier, Monica Eakin, Katelin Wall, 
Morgan Ketchersid, Bridget Craig, Annamarie 
Madden and Bliss Davis.

Completing the roster of gymnasts are Samantha 
Helms, Marli Street, Victoria Campbell, Tabbitha 
Courier, Natalie Knowles, jenee Watson, Brittany 
Davis, Ashley Davis, Kathryn Campbell, Nichole 
Dyer, Lauren Denney, Lauren Cook, Chelsea 
Adkins. Meagan Clark and Erin Norris.

The "Magic Moments!" show will continue on 
Saturday, June 7, with the dance and gymnastics 
recital at 7:30 p.m. in the M.K. Brown Auditorium, 
with more than 100 dancers and gymnasts per
forming.

DA to take border shooting case to grand jury

of Human Services to deny, sus
pend or revoke licenses for viola
tions.

"We're really going to be
watching very closely on imple
mentation. If this bill truly does
target those providers that are 
chronically non-compliant, that's 
great," said Katherine Hinson of 
the Texas Health Care 
Association, which represents 
nursing homes.

Currently, there are about 
90,000 residents in Texas nursing 
homes. Roughly 23 percent of the 
state's annual $5.6 billion in 
Medicaid is spent on nursing 
home facility care.

In other action, the Senate for
warded to Gov. George W. Bush 
a bill to abolish the board over
seeing nursing home administra
tors, which drew fire for not dis
ciplining anyone in three years 
despite hundreds of complaints.

SAN ANGELO, Texas (AP) -  A 
Presidio County grand jury will 
be asked to investigate the shoot
ing death of a teenager who was 
shot to death by a U.S. Marine 
assisting the U.S. Border Patrol 
on a drug-interdiction o|X'ration.

District Attorney Albert 
Valadez said Wednesday at 
Alpine that he will take the case 
of the death of Esequiel 
Hernandez Jr. to the grand jury.

Hernandez, an 18-year-old 
Presidio High School sopho
more, was shot to death near his 
Bedford home last Tuesday by a 
Marine who was part of a border 
drug patrol.

"I take all homicides before a 
grand jury," the prosecutor said. 
"If it's not a natural death, it 
goes to the grand jury."

Taking the case to the grand 
jury doesn't necessarily mean 
that Valadez thinks it is a mur
der, he said.

"I don't know what it is yet. 
But it's always been my policy to 
take an unnatural death before a

grand jury," he told the San
Angelo Standard-Times.

Spokeswoman Maureen 
Bossch of Joint Task Force Six, a 
Department of Defense agency 
based at Fort Bliss in El Paso that 
cooperates with local, state and 
federal law enforcement agen-
cies conducting drug-interdic- 

lid tne 'tion operations, said the district 
attorney's action are routine.

"This is not unexpected," 
Maureen Bossch said. 'This is 
standard procedure in a case of 
this kind. This is not news to
us.

"We are cooperating fully with 
all the agencies investigating 
this incident."

The grand jury could hear the 
case in about a month after Valadez 
receives all forensics reports from 
the Bexar County medical examin
er's office in San Antonio.

Hernandez's body was taken 
there for an autopsy, and 
weapons involved in the inci
dent were sent there for exami
nation, he said.

Hernandez fired two shots at 
four Marines and had raised his 
.22-caliber rifle to fire a third 
shot at one of them when a 
Marine shot Hernandez with an 
M-16 rifle. Marine Col. Thomas 
Kelly, deputy commander of 
JTF-6, said at a news conference 
in Marfa last week.

However,, members of 
Hernandez's family disputed 
that. The family lived a short 
distance from where he was 
shot, and they said he was look
ing for better grazing spots for 
the family's goat herd.

"I'm  not reaching a conclusion 
like the Marine colonel did at the 
news conference," Valadez said. 
"Without results, it's just a 
guess. Their conclusions have 
been reached before all the evi
dence is in."

"All the evidence is not in 
yet."

Valadez is doing the proper 
thing in taking the case to a 
rrand jury, a spokesman for the

taxes were expected to sign-of 
today on a much-smaller $140 
homestead property tax cut.

A House-Senate committee 
informally approved the deal 
Wednesday, a concession to larg
er plans scrapped last week 
when the panel could not reach a 
compromise.

The deal, scheduled for a final 
overnight touch-up, was expect
ed to be signed by at least the 
required three House members 
and three Senate members on 
'Thursday, eliminating the need 
for a fin^ vote.

The plan also was expected to 
easily pass the full House and 
Senate Wfore the legislative ses
sion's last day, Monday.

The conference committee ear
lier this month wrangled over 
differences between tax-cut plans 
passed by the House and Senate, 
both offered far more than the 
total $1.04 billion cut expected 
from the $140 homestead com
promise.

Gov. George W. Bush and key 
lawmakers announced last 
Saturday that the committee 
could not find a middle ground 
between the House and Senate

Elans and would settle on the $1 
illion propiosal.
The change increases home

stead property tax exemptions 
from the state minimum of $5,000 
to $15,000. That means a $100,000 
home, which has been taxed on 
as much as $95,000 of its value, 
would be taxed on no more than 
$85,000 of its value.

Local school districts are 
allowed to offer higher tax 
exemptions. Even so, the total 
savings of $140 was estimated ftw 
all homeowners.

"Is it what both sides wanted," 
Sen. Ken Armbrister, D-Victoria, 
asked. "Absolutely not."

"We are at least granting (tax) 
relief of $1 billion without tax 
increases," he added. Armbrister 
was the lead senator on the con
ference committee.

The House plan would have 
cut local school property taxes by 
about $2.5 billion a year, raising 
close to $2 billion in state taxes to
replace the money.

Ti ‘he Senate approved a plan
lowering the school taxes by 

)illic

grand jury, a yjokesman tor tnc 
Marfa Border Patrol Sector said.

$1.25 billion a year, raising about 
$500,000 in state taxes to pay for 
it.

Both plans would have used 
the $1 billion in the final propos
al -  money left from the last two- 
year state budget -  to make up 
the difference.

Senate members rejected the 
House plan, saying it raised too 
much in new and expanded state 
taxes. House members said the 
Senate plan did not offer Texans 
enough cuts.

A M P A
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For All Your Real Estate Neetjs

669-0007

(Sr
I n c .

Sandra Bionnaf....... ......446-4214
JhnDovkkon.......... ......449-I46S
lobart Andanrold.... ......446-3M7
Marta Eorttram........ ......444-64M
Hany Oraban (IK R) . .. ......449-3794
lua Bokar.............. ......449-0409
KcMnaMobam....... ......444-4471
IWtoWtaf (BRI)..... ......444-3640̂

F o r  A ll Y o u r 
H a rd w a re  N e e d s

Fr an k ’s  T rue Va lu e
626 S. Cuyler • Pampa • 806-665-4995

t ^ t a

S ave 10»-75^ Off

K  All F ab rics & 
Notions On Sale

^  S ave On Irons & 
Sew ing M achines

M uch Morel

Fabrics & Quilt 
Corner

225 N. Cuyfer 669-7909

Coronado Center 665-0292

Introducing Hoagies All New
GOURMET BURGER
We grind our own 1/2 lb. patty 
& serve them on oversized buns -̂------coupon----- A

OPT
A m r s u im

With coupon, carry out or delivery, 
one coupon per customer per visit. 

Hurry ... offer expires sooni

i
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EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me
ThisT>ewspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our read
ers so that they can better promote and preserve their own free
dom and encourage others to see its blessings Only when man 
understands freedom and is free to control himself and all he pos
sesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from government, and that men have the right to take moral 
action to preserve their life and property for themselves and oth
ers

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and sover
eignty of oneself, no more, no less. If is, thus, consistent with the 
coveting commandment
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Opinion

D id S ig  B lu e  ha ve  
u n fa ir a d v a n ta g e ?

Hl̂  Hliu' dnl h.i\ t' an ail\ anta^o that Kasnatx)\ complained of: The 
m.uhine was pro>;rammeii to know all of Kaspaiiov's past ^ames, his
tendencies and ui aknessi-s Uv contrast, Kaspamv could only stv Big 
Blue for \\ hat it was ,i black U)x of Is and Os.

II \ou look ,rt am world-riiss chiSiS match, the players study each 
other's games lor months." s.iid Kuss StoiiUmbomugh, a chtss master 
anil .1 te.icher in a (unior program at fhi‘ \'i‘wpH)rf Beach Chess Center 
in t .ilitomia

W h\. one might .rsk, did Kaspamx agree to the match, under such 
uni hess-liki’ II mditions’

Bei ause the champ is human " Ihere's a certain amount of denial 
th.it the lompuU r can lx‘at you," Sfoutenlxirough explained

And then then''s the money And the fame.
Anil \\i-1 an lx‘ reassunxl that ICisparoc would havi- known how to 

celebrati', the computer can't eveii ncaivige a smile.

B e rry ’s W o rld

TV® hav9 just religion enough to make ua hate, 
but rtot enough to make us love one another." -  
Jonathan Swift (1711)

Marijuana refuses to be typecast
If-a major study revealed that people who use

marijuana can expect to die before meir time, we 
liewould hear about it on the news. If people were 

expiring in noticeable numbers from overdoses of 
pot, the discovery would soon be common knowl
edge. If smoking dope were proven to cause lung 
cancer, Clinton administration drug czar Barry
McCaffrey would be shouting from the rooftops.

But you rarely see anything reported about 
research into the health effects of cannabis. That's
not because there isn't any research going on. It's 
because the findings are acutely embarrassing for 
supporters of the war on drugs.

Mud

Stephen
Chapman

heads are no more unhealdty than the rest of the 
peculation -  with the exception of nuld respiratory 
problems that could be thg result of tobacco usie. 
'The exceptional thing is that the respoivlents are
unexceptional," the chief^investigator told the 
Sydney Morning Herald, in news you won't get from
the Partnership for a Drug-Free America.

Among scientists who have examiAed the real 
consequences of pot use, these discoveries came as
no great surprise. TWe^ears ago, the preshgiou  ̂
British medical journal Tw Lflnccf co;

fuch of that unending war consists of harassing 
and punishing people wno use, sell or culHvate pot.

But as the rhetoric against marijuana gets more
lurid and hysterical, the facts grows less and less

amorit
Nearly 600,(XK) people were arrested on marijuana 
charges in IW.S. Fifteen states provide life sentences 
for stime non-\’iolent marijuana crimes. Under fed-
eral law, anyone gmwing or selling a large quantity 
of cannabis is eligible for one free lethal mjection.

ThLs feriKuius approach is supptisedly necessary
posed D\to protect us from the hazards posed by pot use. 

When voters in California were pmparing to vote in 
November on a referendum allowing the medicinal 
use of marijuana, critics acted as if sometine wanted 
to put LSD in the Los Angeles water supply. George 
Bush, Jimmy Carter and Gerald Ftird emerged from 
n'tirement to portray the proptisal as a threat to the 
health of "all Americans

alarming. A growing pile of aumoritative research, 
almost entirely ignorra by the mainstream news 
media, has exonerated cannabis of almost all the 
charges against it.

Physicians in California's Kaiser Permanente 
managed care program recently reported in the 
American Journal Public Health tnat they had 
Icxiked at more than 65,000 patients over an entire 
dtxade and found that pot smokers had no higher a 
death rate than abstainers. The inveshgators also 
noted that "few adverse clinical health effects from 
the chronic use of marijuana have been document-
ed in humans." Imagine the news coverage if simi- 

lea al

Likewise, a surv ey last year that found teenagers 
using more drugs, mainly marijuana, evoked 
semams of panic Bob ITole calleci it a "national

lar findings emerged about tobacco or saturated fat.
Because it is usually set on fire and smoked, mar

ijuana has long been assumed to be no friend of the 
respiratory system. But a study by doctors at the 
UcLA medical school, published in the American

i h.ilk one up t. ' n ..K hini-s - Big Blue humbled tht' chess champion, 
( .arrx K.isp.mn u h. lo-t it " emotioruilly, as humans s.iy, in the last* 
g.rme ol ,i six ganx' lix^s match

Made b\ IBM Big Blui' is the first computer U> defeat a world cham
pion in .1 mati h kJ»sj\iro\ \\ as paid S.’UX),tXX) for the loss, but would 
Live taken home SrA'.iH' h.rd he won

l or i htNs .itii lon.idos it u as a peqtlexing outcome. "I don't know 
\\ h\ tx' lost, the lin.rl garni' was surprising," l,.irTV Evans said; he's an 
intenvrtional master, author ot i Intinil'- ¡yf Cltc>‘̂ StraU\y and mas a 
ilxs ŝ summer larnp tor ihildn-n in California. "A iew years ago 
k.isf\m>\ div ownxl the trap " in a ihess \ ariation tliat led to hLs krss to 
the computer '( >t all things he would lose to. I'd have least expected 
vs h.it tvipfXTiixl '

And he sivmixl to K‘ playing.) ditterent stx le than he usually dcx*s. 
It's iliften-nf ['l.is ing a human th.in a computi-r Kaspann's style is 
aggnsysive. But intimidation dix*sn't go very well .igainst a computer, 
fet It s 111 >t clear another slraft*gv would ha\e workixl," Lv.ias said.

tragedy," and McCaffrey said the study showed 
that the natirrn nwds to bi-gin delivering "anti- 
dmg" messages to kids starting in kindergarten.

uCl.A medical school, published in the American 
journal of Respiratory ana Critical Care Medicine, dis- 
covea*d that even heavy, chronic smoking of potsmoking of pot

(Why not in pa*sch(X)l? Why not in maternity 
rds?)war ds?)

d(x*sn't damage lung function.
Australia's National Dmg and Alcohol Research

Centre, in yet another survey, found that career pot-

’ Lancet concluded, witKa 
remarkable lack of tact, "TTie smoking of cannabis 
even long term, is not harmful to health."

When pressed, drug warriors fall back on tf)« 
claim that even if pot is not so bad by itself, it serves 
as a "gateway" to hard drug use. But 80 million 
Americans have tried cannabis. Most of them have 
never tried any other illicit substance, and few of 
the rest have b^ome addicted to cocaine or heroip. 
While the percentage of teenagers using pOt haS 
risen in recent years, the number of those who ¿o on 
to try cocaine has fallen by more than half. The gate
way looks more like the eye of a needle.

None of this means that pot is goixi for kids -  any 
iiKire than alcohol, tobacco or sex is gcxxl for kids. 
Marijuana use can retard their emotional develop 
ment and interfere with their academic achieve
ment at a vital stage of their lives. But teen preg
nancy isn't grounds for locking up any guilty of for- 
nicahon. So why do we think that draconian crimi
nal law enforcement is the only possible way to 
deter adolescent drug use?

Supporters of the drug war prefer to suppress the 
reassuring evidence about marijuana because it 
doesn't serve their cause. But the rest of us should 
be ready to confront the truth, remembering that it 
shall make us free.
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Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is TTiursday, May 29, the 
149th day of 1997. There are 2i6 
days left in the year.

Today's Highlight in History:
On May 29, 1765, Patrick Henry 

denounced the Stamp Act before 
Virginia's House of Burgesses. 
Henry responded to a cry of 
"Treastm!" by saying, "If this be 
treason, make the most of it!"

On this date:
In 1790, Rhexie Island became the 

13th original Colony to ratify the 
United States Constitution.

In 1848, Wisconsin became the 
30th state of the union.

In 1917, the 35th president of the 
United States, John F. Kennedy, was 
bom in Brookline, Mass.

In 1932, World War I veterans 
began arriving in Washington to 
demand cash bonuses they weren't 
scheduled to receive for another 13
years.

In 1943, Norman Rockwell's por
trait of "Rosie the Riveter" 
appeared on the cover of The 
Saturday Evening Post.

Zaire should tell the U.N. to get lost
Ihe U S. government continues to display

hx’pixrisy of tmly global dimensions.
ir  ' ‘ .............................spare us, please', the blather of U.N. Ambassador 

Bill Richardson about concern for Zaire, the former
Bi'lgian Congo, which is about to completely oust • 
nd ai '

Charley Reese
and already mav hav e by the time you read this -  
thi' odious regime of Joseph Mobutu, who now 
calls himse‘!f Mobutu Sese ^*ko

Mohiitii was the CIA's be>y in Zaire, installexi in 
P>65, and assiste'el since -  presumably tt) make sure 
the right eiirporations had accc'ss to Zaim's fabu
lous mineral we*alth, principally ccK)p'r and cobalt.

I he trouble is, Mobutu is one of the worst tyrants 
in the post-colonial era. Mass murder, massacres e)f 
political opponents, tortum, kxiting -  you name it, 
and Mobutu anel his cronies have done it. Se) out
rageous, consistent and persistent has bex'n the 
massixe theft of the nation's resources that 
Mobutu's a'gime was dubbed a "kleptcKracy," 
from the word kleptomaniac.PU

What ought to be a wealthy country, given its
aer Laurentrc'sources,has, in the words of mbel leâ  

Kabila, btx'n "emshed to a pulp
And while all this crushing, all this stealing, all 

this murder, all this torture, all this impoverishment
and all this dictatorship was going on, what did the 
U.S goxemment have to say about its concern for 
the welfare of the pcH)ple of Zaia’? Nothing, of

course. Mobutu was our Cold War asset. As for the 
people, our government didn't care what happened 
to them (just, 1 should add, as it does not care about 
the ptx)ple of Tibet, China, Iraq, etc.)

Now, ^fter 32 years of U.S.-supported Mobutu 
mpression and rapine, Richardson has the arro
gance to try to tell the Zairian n'bels what kind of 
government they ought to have. If I were Kabila, 
Td tell Richardson to get out of the country and 
stay out. Td tell the United Nations to get out and 
stay out.

If ever there was a country wronged by the indus
trial powers and the United Nations, it is Zaire. If 
ever there was a country entitled to real indepen
dence and control of its own destiny, it is Zaire.

Zaire's sad story began in June 1960, when 
Belgium gave up its claim to the Belgian Congo. But 
Belgian business interests weren't willing to give up 
their economic domination. The nationalist prime 
minister, Patrice Lumumba, soon found himself 
faced with secession of the Katanga province (the big

dered, I believe, with the help of the CIA.
Lumumba's big sin was that he aski'd for help from 

the United Nations, which turned him down, and 
then in desperation appealed to the Soviet Union. 
That, during the Cold War, marked him as an enemy.

Ironically, as s(xm as the nationalists wea* out of 
the way, the United Nations did intervene and 
crushed the secession. (The United Nations had 
told poor Lumumba that they couldn't interfere in 
an internal affair of another nation. What liars.) 
Mobutu seized power in a CIA-assisted coup in 
November 1965. And the fortunes of the people 
went downhill from there.

Now, after 32 years of U.S.-sponsored misery,
................... vili

mining area) and a mutiny in the army. Mercenaries
i^edf..................................

Kabila and his Alliance of DemiKratic Forces for 
the Liberation of Congo-Zaire are about the liberate 
their own country from Mobutu. Hopefully, they 
will also free it of U.S. and Europx?an imperialists.

You should be wary of any stories about atrocities, 
cannibalism, leftism or Marxism. Any nahonalist 
patriot who dares to defy the internationalists is like
ly to get the full propaganda treatment if he refuse's 
to give away his nation^ assets at fire sale prices. I've 
seen the process several times in the last 40 years.

However the new government turns out, we 
have no moral standing to criticize it. It can't possi-
bly be worse than the one we forced on the peopleDly

played a big role in all this. He was ousted and mur- of Zaire.

Paring down intensive care nurseries
In 19H4, Congress, after bitter debate, passed 

the Child Abuse Prevention and Treatment Act. 
When it became law, child abuse and neglect were
redefincxi to include "withholding medically indi
cated treatment from disabled infants with life-
threatening conditions "

Part of the impetus for this child-saving law 
had btx'n the widely reported death by starvation 
of a Down syndrome baby in Bkxxmington, Ind., 
in 1980. The parents had agreed with their obste
trician that this child could not attain "a minimal-
Iv adequate qualitv of life" because it would be 

dix ■ .............................................

Nat
Hentoff

Over three years, they have reviewed the med
' i of a“ '

mentally retarded. A horrified pediatrician at 
Bkx)mington Hospital tried to bring intravenous 
txmipment to fcxxl the baby, but he was ttx> late. 

In 1982, an article in fne Archives of Internal
Medicine reported that "It is common in the 
United States to withhold routine surgery and 
medical carc from infants with Down syndrome 
for the explicit purpose of hastening death." The

a system that would report to state child protec
tion agencies whenever damaged infants were 
being denied treatment. No action would be taken 
by the state, however, if treatment would merely
prolong dying or if the infant were "chronically 

versibl)

requests sometimes came from the parents. 
Ac ‘Additional cases of summarily dispatching 

infants with other defects had surfaced in the 
news These decisions ending life were made on 
behalf of born children, not fetuses. Though hand
icapped, thev were entitled, at birth, to equal pro
tection of the laws.

During the 1984 debate in the House, ! was dis
mayed to see some of the most prominent 
DemiKratic liberals -  Henry Waxman, Barney

and irreversibly comatose.
After the law went into effect, there was much 

anger from physicians writing in some of the 
mraical journals. Their professionalism was being

ical records of all 165 infants who have died in thç 
Intensive Care Nursery at the University of 
California, San Francisco.

"Most deaths among hospitalized newborns," 
they write, "result fmm neonatologists' decisions 
to limit [life sustaining] treatment ... such deci
sions are not infrequently based on the physi
cians' concerns about the infant's quality of life."

I have known a number of adults bom disabled 
whose parents were advised by physicians to end 
their children's lives because of the future quality 
of those lives. One is now a lawyer, another is a 
psychotherapist. Yet in this study in Pediatrics, the 
only reason physicians had for discontinuing 
treatment in z3% of the cases was the infant's 
future quality of life. And it was a contributing 
factor in marking other infants for death.

Moreover, "physician notes indicated that par 
ents initiated tne disc

interfered with, thw said. There were pledges 
)rouId ■

Frank, Charles Rangel, Geraldine Ferraro, amemg 
them -  oppose these protections for handicapped
infants.

It should be up to the parents and doctors, these 
humanists said, to make such life-and-death deci
sions. Children, therefore, were chattel, with no 
rights of their own.

The new law required each state in order to get 
federal child abuse and neglect grants -  to create

that the statute would be resisted.
What actually has been happening to disabled 

infants since then has been very difficult to deter
mine. Not all records of the reasons for ending 
treatment are thorough or painstakingly honest. 
The hostility of many physicians to the 1984 law 
continues, and some nave pointed out that since 
no doctor has been held resporwible under that 
statute for civil or criminal liability, the law 
should be ignored because it is irrelevant. 
Recently, in the prestigious journal Pediatrics 
(January 1997), the first availed study of the con
sequences of the 1984 law has appeared. Drs.

discussion of limiting treatmenl 
in only a few [13%] of these deaths." Parents werç 
eventually drawn into the discussions, but tht
fact that a neonatologist -  with all of his or hef

■ ■ ■ ■ idauthority -  was the first to recommend death had 
to change the infant's prospects. !

During the House floot debate in 1984, con*
gressman Henry Hyde, R-III., said: "The 
Constitution ought to protect that child." It did 
not save many of those children before 1984, anej

Stephen WaU and John Colin Partridge are the 
tumors o f ....................aumors ot "Death in the Intensive Care Nursery: 
Physician Practice of Withdrawing and 
Withholding Life Support."

it has not since. 'This time. Congress should make 
sure that the Constitution does protect these bonj 
children. |

As it is, say the authors of the Pediatrics article  ̂
sirKe the 1984 debate, "no extensive United Statef 
studies have as yet reported on actual physician 
practioes of limiting neorvital life support -  how freí- 
quently aiKl for whom?" Why haven't there been 
sudi studies, except for this one hospital? Is there 
something to hide in the intensive care nursery? - ‘
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Bright colors, outlandish costum es and a truly out-of-thls-world m ode of speech brought 
the Medieval times of Shakespeare’s  Midsummer Night’s Dream to a nearly m odern setting 
for the Dions’ final production of 1997. Th e  acting troupe com bined the classic com edy In 
a hippies era setting for an hour of enjoym ent and laughter last Friday and Saturday.

D ions’ ‘M idsum m er Night’s D re a m ’ brought 
hippie era look, hum or to Shakespeare play
fty DIANNA E DANDRIDGE 
Staff Writer

The actors of the Pampa High 
School Dions, after a dishearten
ing defeat at UIL competition, 
returned to the stage one final 
time for the 1997 school year with 
a resounding hit.

The cast, under the direction of 
Matthew Gantz, presented a 
hilarious, almost spoof-like ver
sion of William Shakespeare's A 
Midsummer Night's Dream to a 

-nearly-fuH house-for both ̂ nights

of the production.
Christi McCuIIar portrayed the 

mischievous sprite which caused 
the near fiasco of all the lovers. 
McCuIlar's facial expressions 
and dramatized antics added 
immeasurably to the perfor
mance.

The actors carried out the per
formance dressed in the hippie 
mode of the late 60s and early 
'70s with a similar setting and

3S.
ie ‘ younger members of the 

audience might have had some

props
The

Nation briefs

-year

Ousted city manager pleads 
guilty in corruption probe 

MIAMI (AP) — Former city 
manager Cesar Odio, who held 
that office in Miami for eleven 
years, faces up to 15 months in

f)rison for telling an underling to 
ie to federal agents about alleged 

kickbacks in a city insurance con
tract.

Odio agreed to plead guilty 
Wednesday in federal court to 
one count of obstructing justice. 
Prosecutors said they would 
drop six counts of taking kick
backs that carried a 35-> 
prison term.

Sentencing is set for Aug. 20. 
Odio was allowed to remain free 
on bail.

Odio told city financial director 
Manohar Surana last fall to lie to 
agents investigating corruption. 
At the time Surana was acting as 
an FBI informant and was wear
ing a body wire, which recorded 
the conversation.

Female fighter pilot killed  
in crash

TUCSON, Ariz. (AP) — Capt. 
Amy Lynn Svoboda's promising 
career as one of 14 female Air 
Force fighter pilots ended in the 
night desert amid creosote bush
es and Gila monsters.

Svoboda's A-10 attack jet 
plunged from the night sky while 
on a training run over a south
western Arizona range that pilots

have used for 56 years to hone 
bombing, shooting and dogfight
ing skills.

The 29-year-old Illinois resi
dent became the first female 
fighter pilot to die in a crash -  
and the second casualty in two 
months among the 355th Wing's 
A-10 Thunderbolt fliers at Davis- 
Monthan Air Force Base.

Police arrest 18-yearold in 
connection with girl's slaying

LONG BEACH, Calif. (AP) - -  
While her father gambled the 
night away, a seven-year-old girl 
was raped and killed in a Nevada 
casino restroom. An 18-year-old 
high school student who alleged
ly ^friended her was arrested.

Jeremy Strohmeyer was arrest
ed for investigation of the slaying 
of Sherrice Iverson, whose body 
was found before dawn Sunday 
at the Primadonna Resort -  one 
of three hotel-casinos in Primm, 
43 miles southwest of Las Vegas.

Strohmeyer was arrested at his 
home in Long Beach late 
Wednesday, Las Vegas 
Metropolitan Police Sgt. Bill 
Keeton said. He was held with
out bail pending extradition pro
ceedings.

Sherrice had arrived in the area 
Sunday night with her father, 
Leroy Iverson, 57, of Los Angeles, 
and 14-year-old brother.

Security guards had warned 
Sherrice's family three times that
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Jets wield influence In Washington as 
iawmakers fly high in corporate crafts

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Federal Express flies 
packages, but sometimes members of Congress 
are a more valuable cargo.

'The packages earn profits, but lawmakers can 
help the company win big legislative victories -  
as FedEx did on a major labor issue last year.

FedEx and other companies with issues before 
Congress have learned their jets can be useful 
political tools.

By giving lawmakers rides, mostly for p>oIitical 
appearances, the companies have the perfect 
complement to the hard-driving lobbyists they 
hire to influence legislation.

On a corporate flight, lawmakers and company 
representatives may talk over drinks about the 
weather rather than legislation. But the effect 
may be as good.

"The dollar value is not the issue," said former 
Rep. Tony Coelho, who once headed the House 
Democratic campaign organization. "It's  the fact 
that somebody is doing something for you. You 
don't forget."

In the past two years, members of Congress 
flew aboard jets owned by tobacco companies, 
insurers, a major mail carrier, oil and gas compa
nies, restaurant chains, communications firms, 
health care companies, agricultural concerns and 
retail chains.

The practice is legal -  lawmakers must pay the 
equivalent of first-class commercial air fare -  
and common, too, an Associated Press review of 
campaign records shows.

In spot checks mainly covering the latter half 
of 1996 -  a period including the last general elec

tion campaign -  the AP identified at least 52 trips 
by lawmakers on planes of 22 companies. The 
trips were listed as travel reimbursements in 
reports filed with th e ' Federal Election 
Commission.

The main attraction for lawmakers is the con
venience of traveling without worrying about 
commercial schedules.

When House Speaker Newt Gingrich and 
seven other congressmen needed a ride to a 
Republican governors' meeting in Michigan in 
November, they found one on a jet owned by Eli 
Lilly & Co., the big drug maker.

Federal Express won passage in October of an 
amendment that made it harder for unions to 
organize FedEx truck drivers. The Senate stayed 
in session two extra days before adjournment to 
defeat a filibuster by pro-labor Democrats who 
threatened the company position.

The company, with four executive jets, provid
ed at least eight trips last year. Among the trav
elers: House Majority Leader Dick Armey, Senate 
Majority Leader Trent Lott and Sen. Edward M. 
Kennedy, D-Mass., who led the filibuster against 
FedEx. Kennedy's flight was just two months 
before the legislative battle.

Few company officials will discuss the practice 
publicly. But privately they speak of corporate 
flights as a subtle tool in the lobbying trade. Most 
often, the trips are kept lighthearted and social.

"Only a fool gets heavy-handed," said a for
mer Senate and campaign staffer who is now a 
lobbyist -  and has arranged and flown on com
pany planes with lawmakers.

trouble understanding some of 
Old Willie's jokes, but even they 
were able to laugh at most of the 
production.

Anyone who has ever read and 
enjoyed any of Shakespeare's 
works realize the old bar(J had a 
special talent for off the wall 
humor.

Anyone who was lucky 
enough to catch the final prcxluc- 
tion of the 1997 Dions would 
probably agree Shakespeare him
self would have enjoyed the 
evening^s entertainment.

Man convicted of killing father, son put to death

night not to leave her alone in an 
arcade while they were gam
bling, a source connected with 
the casino said. The source spoke 
on condition of anonymity.

Helmet allows firefighters 
to see through smoke

FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla.
(AP) — A space-age helmet is 
giving firefighters a clearer view 
as they make their way through 
the smoky blur of burning build
ings.

The helmet, with thermal- 
imaging technology used by the 
military, has colors to help fire
fighters see through the smoke 
and determine what is hot -  
white -  and what is cold -  black.

"Firefighting has changed very 
little in 150 years: Put the wet 
stuff on the red stuff," said city 
fire Division Chief Steve 
Mclnerny, whose department 
bought six of the helmets, each at 
a cost of $25,000.

"It's almost so futuristic it's 
hard to compare the ability we 
have with it,'* he said.

The 10.6rpound CaimsIRIS 
device mounts on a standard fire 
helmet. It combines heat-sensin; 
gear and an electronic display, 
heat sensor on the side of the hel
met feeds data to a waistband 
power pack and up to the viewer, 
whose eyes are covered by the 
odd-shaped display.

HUNTSVILLE, Texas (AP) --~ 
Texas death row inmate Robert 
Madden regretted the pain 
caused by the murder of a father 
and son almost a dozen years ago 
but professed his innocence 
before he was put to death for 
their killings.

"I apologize for your loss and 
pain but I didn't kill those peo- 

le," Madden, 33, said 
'ednesday evening as relatives 

of his victims stood a few feet 
away, watching through a win- 
dow as he received Tcthai 
tion.

"Hopefully, we will all learn 
something about ourselves and 
about each other and we will 
learn enough to stop the cycle of 
hatred and vengeance."

"I forgive everyone for this 
rocess which seems to be wrong, 
understand we all have to deal 

with experiences we create."

~ Seven minutes later he was 
pronounced dead, becoming the 
eighth condemned killer to 
receive lethal injection this month 
in Texas and extending a record 
total of executions in a single 
month.

Madden had been out of 
prison only a few months in 1985 
following a conviction for 
methamphetamine possession 
when he was arrested for the 
fatal shooting and slashings of 
Herbert Megason, 56, and

r

both of Alvin.
The man and his son had bei'n 

hunting Sept. 15, 1985, at a ranch 
in Leon County, about midway 
between Houston and Dallas.

"I have lived for this moment. I 
was so afraid it wasn't going to 
take place," jewel Megason, 
whose husband and son were 
killed, said after watching

Madden die. "I hope he was so 
terrified when they strapped him 
down. I loved every minute of 
it." i

"He's gone. I'm grateful," Mrs. 
Megason's daughter, ,Pam, 
added.

Madden's execution was the 
16th this year as Texas closed in 
on the record 19 injecti(>ns car
ried out by the state in 1995. The 
pace of executions in the nation's 
most ¿ictive capital punishment 
state is quickening this year as 

r-old-son, Don,—longtime inmates-exhaust .thcin- 
appeals and new laws designed 
to spt'ed the appeals process take 
effect.

At least ten executions aa' set 
for next month, including four
next week. ~ -------

At his capital murder trial, 
defense attorneys noted Madden 
long had suffered a substance 
abuse problem.

Man crushed by elephant at privately run zoo
GAINESVILLE, Texas (AP) 

-A n animal trainer was crushed 
to death by an elephant at a pri
vately owned zoo on 
Wednesday after entering the 
anim al's pen to move it to 
another area, officials said.

Lee Rhodes, a worker at the 
Frank Buck Zoo, was taken to 
Gainesville Memorial Hospital 
just after 3 p.m. with severe 
internal injuries.

He was pronounced dead a 
short time later, said 
Gainesville Police Chief Carl 
Dunlap.

A zoo worker who was near

1

Rhodes when the accident 
occurred told police the victim 
was moving the elephant into a 
rear pen, out of the public 
viewing area, so grass in the 
front area could be trimmed.

Police say the worker, whom 
they wouldn't name, said he 
heard Rhodes scream and then 
saw him crawl out from behind 
the elephant before collapsing.

"We aren't sure exactly what 
happened to the man at this 
point," Dunlap said. "There 
was no one in the rear pen that 
could have seen him so we 
don't have any eyewitnesses. It

is clear that he was crushed in 
some manner." ^

The elephant, named "Gerry 
the Second," has been show
cased at the zoo since the 1970s.

Zoo officials could not be 
reached for comment late 
Wednesday night. The zoo is 
privately owned and run by a 
board of trustees.
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Dinosaur flick sets box office on its ear
rBy JOHN HORN 

AP Entertainment Writer
BOX OFFICE

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  Like a 
ravenous dinosaur. The Lost 
World: Jurassic Park is quickiy 
devouring the competition and 
the box office rccorcis.

Tbe dinosaur sequel was 
expxxicd to pass the $1(X) million 
mark by Wednesday, its sixth 
full day of release.

Either way, it will be the quick
est eclip>se of a milestone set only 
last year, when Independence Day 
passed the $100 million mark in 
its seventh full day of release.

Distributor Universal Pictures 
declined to speculate about 
when The lost World would ¡>ass 
$100 million.

The movie grossed $90.2 mil
lion for the Memorial Day 
weekend, obliterating the previ
ous four-day opening weekend 
record by $33.4 million. The ear
lier mark of $36.8 million was 
set last year, by Mission: 
Impossible.

Counting ITiursday night pre
view screenings, Ihe l^st World 
already has bankcnJ $92.7 mil
lion.

"\ never projc'ctixi anything 
this high," said Universal 
Executive Vice President Nikki 
Rocco. Before the film opi'mxi, 
Rocco told senior Universal 
executives the movie might take 
in as much as $70 million in its 
debut weekend. "But we owned 
the marketplace."

The Lost World grossed $23.6
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week -  $78.8 million behind The 
Lost World.

The top 20 movies at North 
American theaters Friday 
through Monday, followed uy 
studio, gross, number of theater 
locations, receipts per location, 
total gross and number of weeks 
in release:

1. The Lost World: Jurassic Park, 
Universal, $90.2 million, 3,261 
locations, $27,460 average, $92.7 
million, one week.

2. Addicted to Love, Warner 
Bros., $11.4 million, 2,007 loca
tions, $5,703 average, $11.4 mil
lion, one week.

3. The Fifth Element, Columbia, 
$8 million, 2,500 locations, 
$3,209 average, $46 million, 
three weeks.

4. Austin Powers, International 
Man of Mystery, New Line, $5.6 
million, 2,187 locations, $2^78 
average, $35.1 million, four 
weeks.

5. Breakdown, Paramount, $5.4 
million, 2348 locations, $2,306 
average, $38.4 million, four 
weeks.

AP

million on Sunday, the most any 
movie has made in a single day. 
Nearly two-thirds of every 
movie ticket sold over the week
end was for the film. The sequel 
is playing in a record 3,281 the
ater locations on more than 6,000 
screens.

The second-place film, the 
dark comedy Addicted to Love, 
made $11.4 million in its first

6. Fathers' Day, Warner Bros., 
$4.7 million, 2,504 locations.
1,883 average, $23.7 million, 
three weeks.

7. Liar Liar, Universal, $3 mil
lion, 1,644 locations, $1,845 aver
age, $164.6 million, 10 weeks.

8. Volcano, Fox, $2.3 million, 
1,736 locations, $1,330 average, 
$42.4 million, five weeks.

9. Night Falls on Manhattan, 
Paramount, $2.1 million, 758 
locations, $2,781 average, $5.9

m illion, two weeks.
10. Anaconda, C olum bia, $1.73 

m illion, 1306 locations, $1324  
average, $583  m illion , seven 
weeks.

11. Romy and Michele's High 
School Reunion, Disney, $1.69 
million, 1,227 locations, $1,379 
average, $24.8 million, five 
weeks.

12. Sprung, IVimark, $1.6 mil
lion, 715 locations, $2,288 aver
age, $5.2 million, two weeks.

13. Scream, Miramax, $1.4 mil
lion, 854 locations, $1398 aver
age, $99.1 million, 23 weeks.

\A.The Saint, Paramount, $1.1 
million, 1,061 locations, $1,057 
average, $58.3 million, eight 
weeks.

15. Murder at 1600, Warner 
Bros., $789,000, 807 locations, 
$950 average, $24.2 million, six 
weeks.

16. Crosse Pointe Blank, Disney, 
$720,000, 528 locations, $1,384 
average, $25.5 million, seven 
weeks.

17. Chasing Amy, Miramax, 
$520,000, 290 locations, $1,794 
average, $7.9 million, eight 
weeks.

18. Jerry Maguire, Sony, 
$505,000, 406 locations, $1,244 
average, $151.8 million, 24 
weeks.

19. That Darn Cat, Disney, 
$415,000, 462 locations, $898 
average, $17.5 million, 15 
weeks.

20. Selena, Warner Bros., 
$412,000, 463 locations, $890 
average, $34.6 million, 10 weeks.

State briefs
New todmoloay UMd in 

‘search of flillmed Blotc
CEDAR PARK CAP) —  A new 

urban search and rescue team , cre
ated in the aflennath of ths 1995 
Oklahoma Q ty boiribing, gpt its 
first test this week, lookup m  sur-

d k to  in  D allas C ounty hlatof 
QinmbariMn, 26i, faces < 

death sentence or life 1:
lowing a punishment hearing 

d today.

vivois who might be buried in rub- 
I tornadoes.ble from

A dozen of the Austin Hre 
Department's 23 search-and-res> 
cue members sorted through the 
debris of a wrecked Albertson's 
store on WIedrresday to determine 
if anyorre was buried in the rubble.

Workers used extra-sensitive 
microphones to detect soumds of 
survivors, and small video cam
eras mounted on a fiber-optic caNe 
were snaked into crevices, said 
Kem Bennett, head of the search

scheduledi 
"We're glad But justice is fituilly 

being done," said Ms. Prechtl's 
brother, D a ^ l  Prechtl. The ver
dict, he said, "should have been 
fast. They had-no doubt in their 
minds -  Iw did j t "

Defense attorneys Wayne Huff 
and Doug Parks rested tneir cases 
without calline any witnesses oring ar

erosine arguments, 
ifestin's conf^ ion  as well 

as fingerpirint and DNA evidence 
linkinghim to the crime was pre
sented by prosecutors.

and rescue operation.
Cedar Para, 15 miles north of

Austin, was hit by a tornado 
Tuesday evening, although not as 
severely as Jarrell, 23 miles farther 
north on Interstate 35, where at 
least 27 pieople died and 23 are 
missing and unaccounted for.

Throughout Wednesday's opiera- 
tion in the Albertson's store, 
observers kept a close watch on the 
store's buckled outer walls, which 
were leaning in over the heads of 
rescue workers. Todetectany move
ment, bright marks were p>ainted on 
the two-story-tall walls, and bright 
lights were trained on the marks.

Rookie cop alleges officers 
assaulted a suspect 

CONROE (AP) — At least two 
Coiwoe prolice officers are being 
investigated by the Montgomery
District Attorney's for assaulting 'b

cildehandcuffed prisoner after a rookie

Police officer reported the attack, 
olice Chief John Lindon said.
'The officers were accused by the

rookie of playing a game called 
Toss" ■

Taliban soldiers move to reclaim conquered territory
MAZAR-E-SHARIF, Afghanistan (AP) -  

Hundaxls of Taliban soldiers advanctxl on 
■Ma/ar-e-Shanf today to avenge their bloody 
defeat by former allies in the battle for 
Afghiinistan's north.

Uzbi'k solditTs wcTe said to be heading sooth 
to try to blcxk the advance of the Taliban army, 
which lost the* city in an 18-hour battle on 
V\(.'dnc‘sday -  just four days after Taliban tnxips 
nvirched m witfxiut rc>sistaiKe.

Ihe dc'feat m*irkcxl the first time since the 
Islamic army began itsconc]uc‘st of Afghanistan 
threv years ago th.it it h.id to mtmat fmm a city 
it h.id captuRxl.

Ihe revers.ll came* whc*n an U/K‘k general, an 
cTiemy-tumcxl ally, rxTH'gcxl on his nc'w alliance 
when the laliKin tricxl to disarm his Inxips.

New Taliban forces moved through the 
Salang p«iss in the Hindu Kush mountains and 
.issemblcxl in PhuTi-Khumri, 1(X) milc*s south, 
for a possible countc'roffensive.

TravelcTs reaching the capital, K.ibul, said 
them was fighting today south of the piass. 
Taliban forex's wem King challengcxl by fightCTS 
loyal to Ahmed Shah Mascxid, the defc'nse chief

of the Kabul government ousted by the Taliban 
last year, they said.

A U.N. convoy evacuated scores of foreign 
aid workers and journalists to the UzK'kistan 
Kirder, 35 miles north of Mazar-e-Sharif, ahead 
of what threatened to be a fierce battle for con
trol of the north.

In Mazar-e-Sharif, residents startcxl removing 
bloated and fly-covemd Kidies in the 
Siiecxlabad neighborKxid, whem Tahban sol
diers had tric'd to disarm rc'sidents Tue^ay. The 
ensuing skirmish drcw in tro6p>s,of the UzK'k 
ethnic minc'rity and Ic'd to an uprising against 
the Tiliban that spmad across tK' city.

It was not clear how much territory the 
TiliKin abandonc’d Wednc'sday.

After the battle, Red Cross workers collected 
the Kxiics of more than 100 people killed in the 
fighting, and treated 70 wounded at one hospi
tal, said jean-Luc Balatini, a Red Cross 
spikesman in Kabul.

Charred buildings and twistc>d and burned 
hulks of trucks and tanks littered the streets. In 
the distance, there was an cxxrasional thud of 
RKket fire.

People on the streets seethed with anger at the 
Taliban.

"Every foreigner who comes into the north, 
this will happen to him," said Ahmed Ali.

There were unconfirmed reports that the 
Taliban foreign minister. Mullah Mohammed 
Ghous, and the appiinted administrator of the 
north, Adbul Razzaq, had either been taken 
prisoner or.killc'd. NeithcT l(Kal UzK'k com
manders nor U N. officials could confirm that.

Resentment against tK  TaliKin began build
ing in Mazar-c'-Sharif almost immediately after 
3,000 TaliKn fighters -  most of them ethnic 
Pashtuns -  dcscended Saturday upin tK  city, 
which is dominatc'd by northern UzKks and 
Tajiks. Ethnic tension was one cause of the pro
longeai factional wars in AfgKnistan that fol
lowed the expulsion of the cxrupying Soviets in 
1989.

The Taliban trrropis were able to seize tK  
north after a revolt by UzKk soldiers against 
their commander, northern warlord Rashid 
Dostum. That gave them control of roughly 90 
percent of the country -  more tK n  any regime 
since tK  Soviet forces.

Jurors take seven minutes 
to convict man 

DALLAS (AP) — It took jurors 
only seven minutes to convict a man 
of capital murder in tK  1991 rape 
slaying of a neightor.

Karl Eugene Cham berlain's 
conviction Wednesday in the 
rape and killing of Felicia Carol 

, Prechtl, 30, was one of the 
sw iftest capital m urder ver-

"Mexican Toss" with a man being 
arrested for parole violation.

According to police recruit Kyle 
Waters, 18-year-okl Jesus Zamora 
Mendoza was thrown K ck  and 
forth across tK  hood of a car sever
al times after K  was arrested on 
April 10.

Mendoza is K ing K id  in 
Montgomery County Jail witKut 
Knd.

District Attorney Mike 
McDougal would not confirm' or 
deny his department was investi
gating the case, but a source close 
to the case told the Conroe Courier 
that an investigator with the dis
trict attorney's office interviewed 
Mendoza.
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Bob Dylan hospitalized with chest pains
NEW YORK (AP) -  Bob Dylan 

was King tixBted for a potentially 
fatal chest infv'ction that foraxl him to 
cana'l an upcximing European tour.

"His axxlibon K s  been diag- 
ntised as histoplasmosis, a poten- 
tiaDy fatal infection which creates a 
sw’elling of tK  sac which surrounds 
tK  heart," Columbia Records said 
in a three piaragraph statement 
released Wednesday.

Dylan, who turned 56 on 
Saturday, was admitted to an 
undisclosed hospital over the 
weekend with severe chi'st pains, 
the statement said.

The rtxrord company did not 
say where Dylan was hospital
ized or disclose' his current con
dition, and the singer-song
writer's reprt*sentatives and his

record laK l would not elaKrate.
Dr. Jeffroy (Hold, cKirman of tK  

cardiothoracic surgery department 
at Montefiore-Einstein Medical 
Center in the Bronx, said histoplas
mosis Carrie'S "pneumonia-like 
symptoms" and people can K  
infected for "20 or 30 years before it 
causes trouble."

"Sonrotimes it just heals itself," 
otKr times antibiotics an? required, 
arxi in advanced stages, surgery or 
draining the pericardium -  tK  sac 
arourxj the Kart -  is necessary, 
Crold said.

Dylan was "undergoing treat
ment and will remain hospitalized 
in tK  care of his physicians until 
such time as they feel confident tKt 
his condition has improved," 
Columbia Reairds said.
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Newsmakers
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PORT WORTH -  Karic BaUey 
Hill, 1988 Miami High School
graduate and daughter of Wiiey 
and Barbara Bailey and graiui- 
daughter of Verla Faye Holland,
all of Miami, was recently select
ed as a Fort Worth 1.S.D, 1996-97 
OutstaiKling Teacher of the Year. 
Hill is in ner second year of 
teaching 6th, 7th, and 8th Grade 
Art at Monnig Middle School. 
Monnig has a faculty and staff of 
over one hundred.

Hill was recognized by her 
peers for her outstanding teach
ing and organizational skills as 
well as her involvement at 
Monnig and with the F.W.I.S.D. 
Art Department. Several of Hill's 
students have won numerous 
awards in various art contests 
during her two years of teaching.

Other duties include cheerlead- 
ing sponsor, ski trip leader and 
Imagination Celebration repre
sentative. She will be serv i^  on 
the schools Management Team 
next year. She writes curriculum 
for the school district and has 
been asked to be a Presenter at 
the Texas Art Education 
Association Conference which 
will be held in Fort Worth next 
fall.

Hill graduated Cum Lauda 
from Texas Christian University 
in 1992.

«
HUGOTON, Kan. -  Kelly 

Henderson, a freshman at 
Hugoton High School, has been 
awarded Academic Achievement 
awards in Algebra 1, engineering 
drafting. Biology I, language arts 
and business education and a cer
tificate of excellence in health.

He has been recommended to 
receive an honorary award and 
recognition in Who's Who 
Among American High School 
Students.

Henderson is a former Pampa 
student of elementary and middle 
schools. His parents are Lex and 
Jennifer Henderson.
Grandparents are Nell Henderson

Karie Bailey Hill

of Pampa and Glenn ainl Jo Horn 
of-Jack^nville, Texas.

NORFOLK, Va. -  Navy Master 
Chief Petty Officer Lewis H. 
Orthman, son of Nary L. Green of 
Pampa, recently departed on a six 
month depicwment to the 
Mediterranean & a aboard the air
craft carrier USS John F. Kennedy.

Orthman is one of more than 
5,000 Sailors and Marines 
aboard the ship, which depart
ed its home p>ort of Maypwrt, 
Fla., to lead the USS John F. 
Kennedy Battle Group, com 
prised of eight tactical aircraft 
squadrons, seven surface com
batants and two submarines. 
The battle group is replacing 
the USS Theodore Roosevelt 
Battle Group, which has been

Kelly Henderson
deîployed si 

Orthman
since last November, 

and fellow crew 
members prepared for the 
deployment by participating in 
an Atlantic Joint Task Force 
Exercise. The exercise involved 
more than 15,(XX) U.S. forces and 
tested their ability to respxind to 
situations they may encounter 
during their six month deploy
ment.

The USS John F. Kennedy Battle 
Group can travel more than 500 
miles a day while simultaneously 
deploying to separate geographic 
regions. With Tomahawk cruise 
missiles, tactical aircraft and com
bat-unparalleled range of flexible 
options and capabilities.

CLARENDON -  Clarendon 
College recently announced its

President's and Dean's List honor 
rolls for the 1997 spring semester.

To be eligibly for the President's 
List, a stuoent must maintain a 4.0 
grade px)int average while 
enrolled full-time at the college. 
Students named to the list 
include: Nadia Jouridova of 
Pamp>a; and Shelly Davenport of 
McLean.

To be eligible for the Dean's List, 
a student must maintain a GPA of 
3.6 or above while enrolled full
time. Students nanned to the list 
include: Joshua Starnes and 
Leslie Whitten, both of Pampa; 
John Dickey, Johnathan Galley 
and Holly Jasper, all of McLean; 
and Markeeta Schnelle of White 
Deer.

CLARENEXDN -  Thirty-one 
men and women successfully 
completed Clarendon College's 
Ranch & Feedlot Operations 
Program, according to RFO direc

tor Jerry G a ^ . Graduation cere
monies were neld April 25 in CC's 
Hamed Sisters Fine Arts 
Auditorium. Gene Bruce, with 
Rolling Plains Production Credit 
Association of Childress, was the 
keynote speaker.

Graduates of the program 
included: Seth Brown, Blake 
Crockett, John Dickey and Lee 
Shaw, all of McLean.

Established in 1974, the pro
gram allows students who are 
interested in ranch or feedlot 
related careers gain new 
knowledge and technical skills 
to meet the needs of coping 
with today's complex agricul
tural problems. RFO students 
must com plete academic 
coursework as well as exten
sive field work conducted on 
ranches and feedyards.

WEATHERFORD, Okla. -  
Southwestern Oklahoma State

University recently announced 
its President's and Dean's honor 
rolls for the 1997 spring sent^- 
ter.

To be eligible for the President's 
Honor Roll, a student must main
tain a straight "A" average while 
enrolled in 15 or more semester 
hours. Students named to the 
honor roll include: Edith Marie 
Osborne of Pampa.

To be eligible for the Dean's 
Honor Roll, a student must 
maintain a 3.0 or "B" average 
while enrolled in 15 or more 
semester hours. Students 
named to the honor roll include: 
Karen Jill Birdsell and IVacie E. 
Vaughn, both of Pampa; Kyle 
David Boydston of Allison; Jose 
Luis Antunez Jr. of Canadian; 
Jodi Lea Lunsford of Miami; 
Roger Ted Chase and Andy 
Christopher Simpson, both of 
Shamrock; and Heath D aniel 
Mitchell of Wheeler.
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No W onder Everybody's Heading To Texas Furniture!

MEMORIAL
DAY 

WEEK SA LE!
LA-Z-BOY
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n c s

“Ashley” Lush and luxurious, this reclin- 
—  er takes com fort to  a new  level. It 
features a tufted back, flared padded 

arms, a deep seat and ???? fabric details.

Hxperience The LA-Z-BOV Difference.
• The OMY Recliners with full body support 

in all positions, upright or reclined.

• The ONLY Recliners with a continuous and 
natural reclining movement.

• The ONLY Recliners with an independently 
reclining hack and fqptrest.

err SOFA 
CLEARANCE

« 4 8 8
Matching Loveseat

« 3 8 8

NEW IMPROVED
SEALY SLEEP 
SET SALE
Save Now— 
and Sleep 
Better— on 
aNewSea^ 
Posturepedkf 
Sleep Set

Sealy Posturepedic* 
Declaration Ltd-Plush

« 3 8 8
TVrtn Sat nng Set........*688

F R E E  
wow

NOMTOCrnNMICMC
F R E E

OaiVEIVANDSETUN I
F R E E  I

il«WV4l0F0U)KPI»Wi

Sealy Posturepedic*
B l l -Jade I Cushion Firm

« 4 4 8  ‘ssl
Twin set Mngiet....... *7 8 8

Sealy Posturepedic* 
MerlMe ll • Plusi

¡488
Twmset

lush
(HU Set........*5 4 8
Queen Set.... *5 8 8
ano set....... *7 8 8

Sealy Posturepedic* 
~ h-WiiowtcNewport Plush- lllowtop

^499 - ̂
Twm set Mng Set........*8991

l\
;

T exas Furniture
65YearsAt2lON.Cuyler • Open 9:00 to 5:30 Mon.-5at ♦ Phone 665-1623
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W ife End urin g  Siient Treatm ent 
S h o u id  Take Vocai Action N ow

DEAR ABBY. You had a letter in 
your column concerning a huaband 
who didn’t speak to his wife for 
three months becaus<‘ she told him 
that she felt he was being too harsh 
with their son He also was punish
ing her by refusing to have sex with 
her

I hope you told his wife to deal 
with th is behavior im m ediately, 
liecaus<‘ It will nut get better by it
self It will only get worse. If it isn’t 
stoppi-d now, 25 or more years down 
the niad she will still be a victim of 
this childishness — and it also will 
have an effect on the children.

They should get counseling. If 
she Ignores this behavior, sh e’ll 
iMM-time more of a disirmat and look 
hark at 40 years of misery. She’ll 
have no wlf-ronfidence left and will 
lx- emotionally damaged forever. I 
know

BEEN THERE FOR 47 YEARS 
IN PITTSBURGH

DEAR B E E N  T H E R E ; I a d 
vised the w om an, who sign ed  
herself “Uonfused in Pennsylva
nia,” that she should first try to  
discuss th e ’cauae of th eir *Snia- 
u n d erstan d in g ” w ith  h e r hua- 
h an d , an d  if n e c e s s a r y , seek  
joint m arriage counseling to re 
solve th eir problem . I also told 
her that if her husband refused 
to go, she should go without him 
in o rd e r  to re p a ir  h e r  self-es- 
U-em.

Another read er offered some 
insight into the husband’s puni-

Abigail 
Van Buren

SYNDICATED
COLUMNIST

tive and selfish b eh avior. This 
reader said she would not be a t  
all surprised if the husband was 
involved with a n o th er w om an, 
and was using his w ife’s c r i t i 
cism as an excuse to feign an ger  
and avoid having sexu al re la 
tions with her, w hile ei^joying 
h e r cooking se rv ice s , lau n d ry  
serv ices  and fra n tic  e ffo rts  a t  
reco n cilia tio n . Now, isn ’t  th a t  
food for thought?

DEAR ABBY .Many times I read 
letters in your column from people 
complaining alxjut what some “in- 
sensitive” person said to them in 
the market, etc., about their adop
tion , th e ir  d isability , h a ir, size, 
color, cars, or anything else notice
able. Most ri-cently, it was about the 
num ber of children <too many) a 
woman had.

You know what that is called? 
Makiryi conversation

When people are standing next to 
each other in a long line, they often

feel like reaching out to make a con
nection, like in the old days when 
people kxdced one another in the eye 
when they passed on the street.

How are you supposed to start a 
conversation when you don’t know 
anything about the other person? 
You look for signs to latch onto. 
Read any book about starting con
versations, and you’ll find th a t’s 
how they get sta rt^ .

Why not take the opportunity to 
welcome their reaching out, and if 
there is a real problem, gently cor
rect them? Most individuals do not 
start conversations with the inten
tion of being rude or insulting. The 
reality is you do have more kids or 
longer hair, or are taller than aver
age or whatever else it is they are 
“insulting" you about. Their point
ing it out is not what made it so.

Remember, you can catch more 
flies with honey than you can with 
vinegar. If  you respond with some
thing positive, and guide the con
versation from there, “doing time” 
in line can become a few moments 
of pleasant connection with a fellow 
human  ̂being. Who among us have 
lives so full we don’t have room for a 
b rief dialogue with someone we 
don’t already know?

TEFLON TINA 
IN HAMBURG. PA.

DEAR T EFLO N  TINA: Y ou r  
view point d eserves co n sid era 
tion. More friendships and (ro
m a n c e s )  h av e  b e g u n  in  lin e  
than on-line.

Horoscope
^ I b u r  

^ r t h d a y

I r'I.IV M.iy 30 l'-i97

' r-. ' , 11)' lime .uHl talents on
" . )■ lj)OCl’vcs ill tti(' year ahead You 
r e  ■' 1 ixuso'i.d - ¡nioihmo i.yclp and

■ 'h. • r’K- ' I «•li'v it»' youi ('xppf la
• f 1.,
G EM INI (May 21 -Jun e  20) There must
• I 1 a'l-n.'inv ' t a; m rolloctivo
• ■ )< ,1. : o) ly I' evciyonn involved
■ m. • i” !■ !, (•< liv.o lh(; will to Sue

I i-n w- !)i vriotious Got a lump on hip 
’ / undoi' •,1'v) i'() 'tic influences that gov- 
. 'll y ni ii '111 year at'cad Send lot your 
Asti') G'.i( it p'orliciions lot the year
• it r id t>v 'I'.i'hnq jP  anil SASE to Astro- 
G'- i(  ii 1 ' It IS ncwspapoi P O Box 
' ''iS Muiray Hill Station New VorK NY 
totSf, (to si.fo to state your zodiac sign

C A N C E R  ( J u n e  2 1 - J u ly  22) Lately
you vr been overlooking something that 
can hr; ol significant personal benefit to 
you fortunaiely as of today you may 
start seeing i| tot what it is 
LEO (Ju ly  23-Aug. 22) A valued relation 
ship that hasn l troon up to par lately can 
b<; rnended and pul back on track today 
It IS up to yo'i to tie Mr or Mrs Fix-it 
VIRGO (A ug. 2 3 -S e p t. 2 2 ) Something 
rewarding could be m the otting tor you 
today but it miqtii be m unlamtiiar areas 
II handled with care and prudence, you 
stand to gam
LIBRA (S ep t. 23-O ct. 23) Your attitude 

II determine the type ol response you II 
K ■ from others today Good things are 

probable it you re earnest generous and 
■ ooper.itive
SCO RPIO  (O ct 24-Nov. 22) Your sense 
ol accom plishm ent as well as your 
iir.ances veil be greater today it your 
ellorts are spent on your loved ones and 
nut jost vourselL
SAGITTARIUS (Nov 23-O ec. 21) Your
cxr rui've gualitios will be exceptionally 
keen today Associates vyould be wise to

let you organize matters, be they either 
for tun or business
CAPRICORN (Dec 2 2 -Ja n . 19) Patience 
will be your most important virtue today, 
especially when negotiating a testy mat
ter Focus on the victorious results that 
you envision —
AOUARIUS (Ja n . 20-Feb. 19) Use your 
curiosity conj^tructively today Start ask
ing in-depth questions about a friendship 
matter that you do not fully comprehend 
P ISC E S (Feb . 20-M arch 20) Today there 
could be two spécial areas where provi
dence will provide for you One is materi
alist and worldly, the other is a confiden
tial intangible
A RIES (M arch 21-A pril 19)  ̂ Do not let
the size or scope of a task cause you to 
feel uneasy today Your luck comes into 
focus when you're involved with some
thing big and significant.
TAURUS (April 20-M ay 20) In your com
mercial affairs today, be cognizant of 
your hunches The positive ones will be 
on target, the negative ones are selt- 
intlicted

> I9H7 b\-NKA. Inc
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"C a n  I look through “W o w ! N o  w on de r 
your g lasses, yo u  ca n  n e ve r find 

D a d d y ? ” the rem ote!"

Th e  Fam ily C ircus

I
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Arto & Janis
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WHO CUT MY 
\ HAIR WHO) 
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J

ONLY THAT 
BOTTOM HALF 

THERE

Oarfigid

That’s for 
what you 

did to 
'Penelope 

in my 
dream last 

ni^ht!

oin̂  tot I guess,

m

I had the 
same dream.

Walnut C o ve

Marvin
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“Marmaduke is still under the speed limit, 
but we ll get him at the stop sign."

M arm aduke_____________________________
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AWey Pop
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Notebook
RODEO

DALHART — The Tri-State 
High School Rodeo Finals are 
set for Friday through Sunday 
at the X n  Arena near Dalhart.

Starting times are 6 p.m. 
Friday and Saturday. Sunday's 
perfonnance starts at 1 p.m.

Tickets are four dollars and 
can be purchased at the gate.

BASEBALL

HOUSTON (AP) — Houston 
Astros outfielder Bob Abneu and 
lefthanded pitcher Sid
Fernandez have undergone 
surgeries for arm ailments that 
will sideline them for several 
weeks.

Abreu underwent a successful 
priK^ure Wednesday in
Houston to remove the hook of 
the hamate bone in his r i^ t 
wrist. He is expected to be able 
to play in about a month. It w<is 
initially thought he would be 
out for six to eight weeks.

He had been placed on the 15- 
day disabled list on Sunday after 
being hit by a pitch the day 
before in a gcime against 
Colorado.

Xbreu, 23, was batting .245 
with two home runs and 19 RBI 
in 40 games for the Astros this 
season.

- Fernandez, who has had dis
comfort in his left cirm, under
went exploratory arthroscopic 
surgery on Wednesday in 
Birmingham, Ala. An arthritic 
condition was found on his left 
elbow, so the doctor removed 
scar tissue and then smoothed 
the cartilage surface.

DcxTors are optimistic about 
Fernandez's return to pitching.

"He'll begin range of motion 
exercises in the next 10-12 days /' 
with the goal of being able to do 
some thniwirig in about four 
weeks," -.said Astros general 
manager Gerry Hunsicker.

BOXING

NEW YORK (AP) — WBC
light heavyweight champion 
Montell Griffin and Roy Jones 
jr. will meet Aug. 7 in a 
rematch of their controversial 
first bout.

Jones' (34-1) suffered his 
only loss and relinquished the 
light heavyweight title to 
Griffin (27-0) on March 21 at 
Atlantic Ci^, N.J. when he was 
disqualifiecl in the ninth round 
for hitting Griffin while he was 
down. '

FOOTBALL

PHOENIX (AP) — Jake 
Plummer, who led Arizona 
State to the Rose Bowl before 
being drafted by the Arizona 
Cardinals, was charged on four 
felony counts of sexual abuse 
stemming from an incident in a 
nightclub.

The charges were announced 
by Maricopa County Attorney 
Rick Romley, who has said a 
settlement Plummer reached 
with three accusers didn't free 
him from prosecution.

The alleged incident 
occurred last March at Club 
Rio in suburban Tempe.

GULFPORT, Miss. (AP) — 
The older brother of Green Bay 
Packers quarterback Brett 
Favre broke his house arrest 
agreement, reportedly for a 
holiday fishing trip, and now 
must serve his original 15-year 
prison sentence for felony DUI.

After pleading guilty, Scott 
Favre, 30, was given one year 
of house arrest and 14 years 
suspended in March on the 
recommendation of prosecu
tors. The charge stemmed from 
a July 19% automobile acci
dent in which Scott Favre's 
best friend was killed. .

Favre was warned he would 
serve his time in prison if he 
broke any of the terms of the 
house arrest.

NEW ORLEANS (AP) —
The New Orleans Saints cut 
wide receivers Michael Haynes 
and Torrance Small, and 
agreed to terms with four play
ers, including receivers Andre 
Hastings ana Randal Hill.

Hastings led Pittsbui^gh with 
77 catch^ last season, while 
Hill had 21 receptions for 
Miami.

The Saints also reached 
agreement with comerback 
Nuckey Washmgton from the 
Jacksonville Jaguars and center 
Jerry Fontenot from the 
CTiicago Bears.
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(Special photo)

Jenny Fatheree (left), MVP, and Barbara Wine, Lady 
Harvester, were honored at PHS track banquet.

Track banquet he\6 
for Lady Harvesters

" PAMPA — State qualifiers 
Barbara Wine and Jenny 
Fatheree received the highest 
honors at the recent Pampa 
High G irls' Track and Field 
Banquet. ,

Fatheree received' the Most 
Valuable Performer, award and 
Wine the Lady Harvester award 
at the banquet.

Wine, a junior^'^placed third in 
the shot put at the Class 4A 
meet with a throw of 39-11 3/4. 
Going into the regional meet. 
Wine had the state's best throw 
of the year in the shot at 43-10. 
At year's end, she ranked No. 2 
in the state behind Kashocka 
Williams of Edinburg North, 
who had a 43-40 toss. c

Wine won both district and 
regional titles in the shot. She 
won the event seven times this 
spring.

Fatheree, only a sophomore, 
advanced to the state meet for 
the second year in a row.

Although she didn't medal at 
state, Fatheree produced the 
Amarillo area's best time itfc the 
800 this spring with a 2 ;il.90 . 
She qualified for state in both 
the 1600 and 3200 as a fresh
man, but this year she decided 
to iocus more on the 800. It 
turned out to be the right 
choice. Going into the state 
meet, Fatheree won the 800 six 
times in seven meets, placing 
second once, i

Pampa's 800-meter relay team 
also qualified for the state meet, 
but didn't medal. The group, 
consisting of Kisha Evans, 
Lavonne Evans, Audrey Wilbon 
and Lacrease Ford, won the dis
trict title and placed second at 
the regional meet.

As a team, the Lady 
Harvesters .won the district 
championship for the 12th time 
in the past 14 years. Pampa 
placed second behind Big 
Spring at the regional meet.

Rockets look for rally
By MICHAEL A. LUTZ 
AP Sports Writer

HOUSTON (AP) — The 
Houston Rockets are facing elimi
nation once again, and that might 
not be so bad for them.

"We're backed into a comer 
again, and maybe this is the best 
situation for us," coach Rudy 
Tomjanovich said Wednesday. "We 
seem to play better in this kind of 
deal. We've got to come out fight
ing for our lives."

m e Rockets will play host to the 
Jazz tonight in Game 6 of the 
Western Conference finals. 
Houston trails 3-2 and will be elim
inated with another loss.

But the Rockets have an 11-2 
record in elimination games under 
Tomjcmovich, and they expect to 
ward off an early vacation.

"You trap a rat in the comer and 
he comes out fighting," RcKkets 
guard Mario Elie said. "It's going 
to be guns slinging and come out 
fighting.

"This team has a lot of character 
and pride. We've been through this 
situation before and we know 
what it's like. If we respond tomor
row, we'll get a chance at Game 7."

The Rockets came away from 
Tuesday n i^ t's  96-91 loss feeling 
just a few plays could have won it 
for diem. The Jazz felt the same 
about Game 4 when Eddie 
Johnson's buzzer shot won for the 
Rockets

Top-ranked Hingis survives scare
PARIS (AP) — Top-ranked 

Martina Hingis survived a scare 
from the world's 75th-ranked 
player today to move into the 
thifd round of the French (Dpen.

H in ^  defeated Italy's (Gloria 
Pizzicnini 3-6, 6-4, 6-1 in an 
uneven match that saw the 16- 
year-old Swiss star make 38 
unforced errors in the first two 
sets before pulling herself togeth
er in the third.

She was also helped by a cru- 
c^ l double fault from h «  oppo
nent, who lost the clumce to go 
up 5-3 in the second set.

"Thank Ck>d," Hingis said later

Bulls turn Heat off, 100-87
CHICAGO (AP) — With three 

playoff series out of the way and 
four victories to go for another 
NBA championship celebration, 
the Chicago Bulls are savoring 
what could be their final title run 
in the Michael Jordan era.

Or is it?
Jordan would like to come 

back, but only if coach Phil 
Jackson does the same. The 
game's greatest player and one of 
its most successful coaches are 
intertwined, but someday they, 
tcK>, will go their separate ways.

"We're not thinking about 
that," Jackson said after the Bulls 
finished off the Miami Heat 100- 
87 Wednesday night to wrap up 
the Eastern Conference finals and 
earn their fifth trip to the champi
onship series in seven years.

"We're thinking about the fact 
that we want to win a title. We've 
got to play better, particularly on 
the offensive end of the court, if 
we want to be a candidate to win 
a title."

Miami coach Pa( Riley, who led 
the Lakers to four championships 
in the 1980s, says the rest of the 
league is doomed to chasi* the 
Bulls, the oldest team in the NBA.

"I don't think anybody's going 
to win again until Michael retires, 
1 really don't," Riley said.

"As long as I'm still in a uni
form and we can continue to 
have coaches come up and say 
that, our job is accomplished," 
said Jordan, who had 28 points 
Wednesday night despite another 
bad stn;tch of shooting.

"I plan on being around for a 
little while, I hope," he said. "I 
pride myself on helping this 
organization and city always stay 
on top."

Jordan, calling the game "per
sonal" after Miami won Game 4 
with what he claimed was rough 
play, came out in a frenzy, mak
ing six of his first 10 shots as the 
Bulls jumped out to a 16-2 lead.

Jordan, who had missed 20 of 
his first 22 shots Monday in 
Miami, then misfired on 15 of his 
final 21. Still, Chicago's big early 
lead was too much for the Heat to 
overcome as the Bulls beat Miami 
for the 10th time in 11 playoff 
meetings.

Chicago's reserves provided 33 
points and the Bulls limited Heat 
center Alonzo Mourning to one 
basket in wrapping up the series 
4-1.

The victory came short-hand 
ed. Scottie Pippen played only 
seven minutes after spraining his 
foot in the first quarter, and he 
was scheduled for an MRI today 
Should Utah dost* out Houston 
in the Western Conferenci- I inals 
tonight, Pippen isn't sure if he'd 
be ready for Sunday's (iame I at 
the United Center.

"It's kind of hard to call that 
right now," Pippen said

"No matter what thi' MRI says. 
I'm looking to win lour more 
games."

Should thi“ Ltah-Houston 
series require a si'\ enth game, the 
finals would not begin until June 
4.

Doesn't matti'r, Riley says.
"I thjnk C hic.igo's going to win 

it against anybody. Everybody 
•expects that . regardless of who 
they play."

Tim Hardaway scored 27 
points for the Heat, who had the 
lowest-scoring five-game series 
ever (393 points) and the lowest 
average in any postseason series

(78.6).
Mourning, who backed up his 

victory guarantee with a superb 
performance in Game 4, had 
seven turnovers this time, took 
only four shots and made his 
only basket with 2.5 seconds 
remaining.

"After ending it like this, it 
leaves an empty ft'eling inside 
that you are better than that, bet
ter ihan what you showed," 
Mourning said. "I'd like to start 
till' series from scratch because I 
know we can play a whole lot 
better"

Iordan refused to shake 
Mourning's hand before 
Wi-dnesday's game and then 
made his hrst two shots, a fast- 
break dunk and a 15-fcx>t jumper, 
as the Bulls raced to their big 
lead.

1 le capped his big first quarter 
with a 3-pointer as the Bulls went 
up 33-19 and maintained a dou
ble-digit lead the rest of the night.

"It was a very emotional game 
and we fed off Michael's energy," 
Chicago's Jud Buechler said. 
"Michael, during warmups, was 
the most fired up that I ha\ e ever 
seen him. He was flying, dunking 
the ball during warmups."

When Jordan cooled off, Luc 
Longley, Ron Harper and 
reserves loni Kukoc, Buechler, 
Brian Williams, Buechler, Stevt' 
Kerr, Randy Brown and Jason 
Caffey responded. The Chicago 
backups struggled throughout 
the si'ries bidore Wednesday 
night.

lA'nnis Rodman, whose Game 
4 wrestling match with 
Mourning resulted in a $5,000 
fine for each, had 13 rebounds 
and nine points.

Triangle tames Boatmen’s in BR action

"I'm encouraged after (Game 5) 
because that's the best we've 
played in the series, and now we 
get to play at home," Charles 
Barkley said. "They have the luxu- * 
ry of worrying about Game 7, and 
we don't have that luxury."

Tomjanovich expects another 
clutch performance.

"To me, this is what we-talked 
about the first day of preseason at 
Galveston (Texas)," Tomjanovich 
said. "I assume that's how we're 
going to respond. We'll be concen
trating and we'll be fcKused on sur
vival."

The RiKkets were forced to 
depend heavily on Hakeem 
Olajuwon to stay competitive with 
the Jazz in Game 5 since their out
side shooting was off. They hit 
only 7-for-24 (29.2 percent) from 3- 
point range.

The Rockets know they need 
more balance to beat the Jazz, but 
Tomjanovich wouldn't fault his 
extensive use of Olajuwon.

"If people think I'm going to take 
the stat sheet and say 'Well, 
Hakeem is hurting them, he is get
ting guys in foul trouble, he's scor
ing and passing the ball out and 
getting us open shots and we're 
not making those shots, so I'm 
going to ch^ge,' well, that's kind 
of dumb.

"It's ridiculous to put a negative 
on the effort that he (Olajuwon) 
put out there, opening up offen
sive possibilities."

PAMPA — In Babe Ruth base
ball Tuesday night. Triangle 
exploded past Boatmen's First, 
17-1, to end the game after five 
and a hajf innings.

Triange opened up with a 
four-run lead after one inning 
with runs produced by Randy 
Tice, who led the inning off 
with a triple and later scored on 
a wild pitch, and Jesse Francis, 
who singled his- first time up 
and crossed the plate later in 
the inning.

"Cody Shepard, Triangle's start
ing vpitcher, also scored a run 
for the team.

After reaching on a single. 
Shepard was driven in later in 
the inning by Triangle catcher 
Keenan Davis, who connected 
on an RBI double that scored 
Chase Babcock as well. Babcock 
had drawn a base on balls earli
er in the contest.

Defensively, Triangle gave up 
only four hits and one error the 
entire contest, allowing 
Boatmens to score their only

Mighty Mites

run'in the fourth inning. After 
drawing a walk from Tri/ngle 
reliever Jesse Francis, Craig 
Stout was able to steal second 
before being driven in by, 
Jimmy Story, who sent a shot 
up the middle for an RBI single.

Triangle's offense seemed to 
gain momentum aS the game 
wore on. "Triangle scored in 
every inning of fhe contest, 
including fivb in the second 
inning and seven in the fourth 
inning. Every starting Triangle 
player scored at one time or 
another during the contest as 
Triangle upped their record ti) 
3-1 on the season with the vic
tory.

Holmes was leading the 
Lions Club, 10-5, Wednesday 
night when the Babe Ruth game 
was called in the sixth inning 
because of lighting.

Matt Driscoll's two-run dou
ble gave Holmes a 2-0 lead in

the tirst inning.
The Lions bounced back with 

a four-run fourth inning on a 
two-run double by Jeff Warren 

^and a two-run single by Aaron 
Childress.

I lolmes tied the score at 4-4 in 
' the fourth on an RBI single by 
Jt>sh Larkin and an RBI fielder's 
choice grounder by Josh Baker,

Holmes broke loose with a^ 
five-run fifth inning with three 
runs scoring on errors and one 
on a bases-loaded 'w alk to 
Larkin.
Casey Owens knocked in a run 
with a double.

Holmes and the Lions added 
one run each in the sixth before 
the game was called.

Greg Larson started on the 
mound for Holmes and pitched 
three scoreless innings. Owens 
also pitched for the Lions.

Koury Snider was the starting 
pitcher for the Lions and held 
Holmes scoreless in the second 
and third innings. Jonathan 
Waggoner came on in relief.

■5!

\

«1«

of that nervous double fault by 
an intimidated opponent. "It 
helps sometimes if you're No. 1 
one in the world."

Pizzichini acknowledged as 
much. ",I was too afraid to win 
the match," she said.

Also advancing were third- 
seeded Monica Seles, sixth-seed
ed Arantxa Sanchez Vicario, and 
the 11th seed, Mary Joe 
Fernandez.

On the men's side. No. 2 seed 
Michael Chang advanced with a 
6-2, 6-3, 3-6, 6-2 victory over 
Jerome Golmard of France.

(8p«cial photo)

T h e  M ighty Mites will be performing during the G ym nastics of P am pa’s annual 
recital Saturday night In the Loop 171 gym n asium  north of the city. Te a m  m e m 
bers are (top row, l-r) Kristen R oye, Katelyn Freem a n, C and ace  Bentley, S h ea  
C ra ig  and Krishna H ende rso n; (bottom  row, l-r) Mikala Furgaso n, Storm i 
Lancaster, B ethany Bailey, A lyssa H obbs, M Ichaela A izo la  and Diana M echelay. 
B reanna B igham  is on the front row. T w o  perform ances are scheduled, the first 
from 5 to 6 :3 0  and the second from 7:30  to 9.
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BASEBALL
National la a y ia  

Al AOIanoa
AaTtmaaEOT
Sy Tha Aaooclatad Piaaa
Caal Dtvialon

W L Pet. OS
Aianta 35 15 700 —
FlonOa 30 19 812 4 1/2
Maw Yw1( 28 23 549 7 1/2
Montreal 27 23 540 8
Philadelphia 19 32 373 18 1/2
Camral Oivlalon

W L Pci. OB
Houtlon 25 26 490 —
PitUburgh 25 26 490 —
St Loon ■ 21 28 428 3
Chtcago 19 31 380 5 1/2
CnonnaD 19 32 373 6
Weal Division

W L Pci OB
San Frana SCO 29 20 592 —
Colorado 27 23 540 2 1/2
lo t  Angeles 26 23 53 1 3
San Oego 20 29 408 9
Tuoaday'a Oamaa

St Louis 8. Colorado 6
San Franasco 5, Houston 4, 10 innmgs
Philadeiphta 2, Cmonr̂ aD 1
Chicago Cubs 8. Pittsburgh 7
Montreal 5. N Y Mets 4
Adania 9. San Oego 2
Fionda 8. Los Angeles 5
Wednesday's Oames
Pittsburgh 4. CNcago Cubs 1
N Y Mets 7. Montreal 0
Ceionnat) 2. Philadelphia 0
Only games scheduled
Thuraiday's Games
Colorado (B Jones 1 0) at Florida
lA Fernande/ 5 5). 7 05 p m
San Franosco (Is le t 6 2) at Atlanta (Smoltz
6-3), 7 40 p m
CmarmaD (Burba 4 4) at Crvcago Cubs

ílíií?,.............
(Tracheal 2-4), 8 06 p.m 
Los Angelas (Astaoo 3'3) st St Louit (Morns 
1-3). 6.^5 pzn.
San Oego (Vtfenzuala 2-8) at H olton (Kila 5- 
2). 8 0S pm.
Only gamas scheduled FrMsv's Oamaa 
CinannaB (Schourek 3-4) at Chicago Cubs
¡Castillo 2-8). 3:20 p m.
Montreal (Juden 5-0) at Pittsburgh (Schmidt 1 -
3) . 7 05 pm.
Colorado (Bailoy 5-4) at Florida (Ftapp 3-2), 
7:05 p m.
Philadsiphia (Ramos 0-1) at N Y Mats (Midti 
0-4). 7 40 p.m
San Frartoaoo (Foulks 0-0) at Atlanta (Glavine 
5-3). 7:40 p m
Los Angeles (R Martinez 4 3) at St Louis
(An Benas 3-2), 8 05 p m
San D«go (Bergman l-l)  at Houston (Holt 5-
4) . 8 05 p m

American League 
At A Glanca

Tuaadsy's Oamaa
Detroit 8. Anaheim 2 

Boston 7, Mheaultaa 8 
Taaas IS. Toronto 6 

Chicago Whita So i 8. Clavsiand 2 
BalBmors tO. N.Y. YwAaas 8 
Oakland 8. Kansas City 6 .1 0  innings 
Minn sac ta i t .  SaaiBa 10 
Wadnaaday's Oamaa 
Boston 5. Chicago Whits Sox 3 

Baltmore 8. Oavoit 1 
N.Y. Yanhaes 8. Toronto 4 
Minnesota 3. MlwauKae 1 
Qavaland 10. Kansas City 3 
Anahaen 14. OaWand 10 

SaaMe 5. Texas 0 
Thursday's Oamaa 
N.Y. Yankees (Cons 5-3) at Toronto

ibraniD (Hantgan (PÏ) at I 
1005 pm.

daño (Pnoto 3-3), snaa ballad wiBi Uva pardh.

(W Wilbams 1-4), 12:35 p.m. 
Baialtiiwre (Mussina 8-1) at Detroit (Pugh 1-1), 
1 05 p.m.
Milwaukee (D'Amico 1-2) at Minnesota

AM Tlmaa EOT
By The Aaaoclatsd Prrat
Earn Division

W L Pet. OB

(Robertson 5-2). 1:15 p.m.
Anaheim (Watson 2-3) at Oakland (Wangan 2- 
2). 3:15 p.m.
Chicago White Sox (O.Darwin 1-2) at Boston

Balsmore 34 15 694 — (Suppan 0-^, 7:05 p.m.
Claveland (Colon 0-2) at Kansas City (PittsleyNew York 27 24 529 8

Tor«yito 25 23 521 8 1/2 0-4), 8:05 p.m.
Oetroil 23 27 460 11 1/2 Taxas (Hill 3-2) at Saattia (Moyer 4-1), 10:05
Boston 21 27 438 12 1/2 p.m.
Contrai Division

W L Pet. OB
Friday'e Oamae
N.Y. Yankees (fiAendoza 3-1) at Boston

Clave land 27 22 551 — (HamfTxxid 2-3), 7:05 p.m.
Mlwaukee 22 25 468 4 Cleveland (Nagy 6-2) at Baltimore (M Johnson
eZMoago 22 26 458 4 1/2 0-0), 7:35 p.m. '
Khnkas Cily 22 27 449 5 Chicago While Sox (Baldwin 2-6) at MHwaukee
Minnesota 22 29 431 6 (Eldred 4-5), 8:05 p.m.
Wool Dhrieion

W L Pci. OB
Kansas City (Rusch 2-2) at Texas (Witt 7-1), 
8:35 p.m.

Texas 27 22 551 — Minnesota (Tewksbury 1-5) at Anahaim
Anaheim 26 23 531 1 (Dickson 6-1), 10:05 p.m.
Sealtlo 27 24 529 1 Detroit (Lira 3-3) at Seattle (Fassero 4-1),
Oakland 21 32 396 8 10:05 p.m.

FISHING REPORT
ARROWHEAD: Wdlsr INrty dear; black bass 
up lb S pounds are Wr on smal apiimars, and 
Taxas-dipoad «»orms llshad In 10 Isai ol water; 
whita bass are food on las  bait, crank baits, 
and spoons; crappla am lair on minnoais and 
amaB jiga; caMah art good on chaasa bad, 
shmars and cut bait 
KEMP: Waitr laiily daar; normal Itval; 
dagraaa: black baaa up to 5 pounds ars lair on 
CaroKna-riggod worma and on Taxas-iiggad 
lizards llshad at nighi; sblpsd bass ars lair on 
Kva bait on lopwalar aarly and lata: catfish am 
good on trodinaa balwd with cm parch and kva 
shad.
O.H.IVIE: Water dear on main lake, murky in 
upper and and Iributaiiaa; black bass up to 8 
1/2 pourxls am lair on Texas and Carolina- 
rigged worma fished on secondary points and 
on spinners and lopwalsrs fishsd at night; 
whita bast ars good on Jigging spoons and 
smalt crank bads; crappis are fair to pood on 
shiners and small spkinart.
MEREDITH: Water dear; 69 degrees: Mack

BASKETBALL
NBA PlayeN (Manea 

Day>B)hOay 
All Tlmaa EOT

.  (Baa«-et-7)
Belufdey, May 31 

Datrod at FhiadeWil*. 5 pm.
TVmIb^MV. sMIflM S

Dalroii at PhBadaiphia. 8 pm.
Thuioday, Juna 3

CONFERENCE FINAtB 
(Baal-ot-7) 

Monday. May 19 
Utah 101, Houafon 88

Tuaaday, May 20 
Chicago 84, Miami 77

Wadnaaday, May 21 
Utah 104, Houston 92

Thuraday, May 22 
Chicago 75, Miami 88

PhBadaWiI* *d Oabak, I  pm.
■ , J «•aluiday, June 7  

PhBadaiphia at Detroit. 8 p.m.
Ttiaaday, June 10

Datrod at PhBadaiphia, 8 p.m., d naoassary 
y, June 12Thuraday,

PhBadaiphia at Datrod, 8 pm., if naaattary 
Saturday, June 14

Datrod at PhBadaiphia, 8 p.m., d naoataary

Filday, May 23
itOOHouston 118, Utah '

Saturday, May 24 
Chicago 98, Miami 74

Sunday, May 26 
Houston 95. Utah 92

Monday, May 28 
Miami 87, Chicago 80

bast ars (sir on Tsxas-riggad oonon candy or 
■rgs whits Beette Spins; small-

TuBSdsy Itey 2T
Utah 96. Houston 91, Utah loads sariss 3-2

worms and on largo «
mouth ars fair on apinnsrs and Carolina-rigged

h wniit

Wadnaaday, May 28
Chicago t(X), Miami 87, Chicago wins tariss
4-1

worms; crappis am Mr on small 'sd with i 
tubs jigi and Bus shiners; catfish are good on 
live shiners and night aawlers.
POSSUM KINGDCJM: Water clear; 1 1/2 laet 
low: 70 degress; black bass up to 6 pounds 
are good on spnnars. Tsxas-rigged red worms 
and on crank baits fished in 15 to 20 feet of 
water; strip^ bass ars good on live bait fished 
on the main laka and up the river with some 
action under the birds; crtkipie are good on 
minnews and small tube jigs fished at night 
and over baited hotes early in the mornings; 
channel catfish are good on trotlines baited 
with cut and live bait; yellow catfish are Mr on

Thuraday, May 29 
Utah at Houston, 9 p.m.

Frfdsy, May 30 
No Games scheduled.

Saturday, May 31 
No Games scheduled.

Sunday, Jun s 1
Houston at Utah, TBA, U necessary

HOCKEY
National Hoefcay Laagua Playoff Olancs 

Day-By-Oay
By Ths Assoclatad Proas

AH Timas EOT

SOCCER 9

Major Loaouo Bocear 
At A alance

Eaolem Coniemnee
w LSOW PtsQ F OA

DC. 7 3 2 17 20 11
Columbus 6 5 2 14 15 13
Now Ertoland 
Tampa Bay

6 4 2 14 10 14
5 s 1 13 16 17

NY-NJ 5 6 1 13 12 14
Western Conference

W L BOW Pts OF OA
Dallaa 7 4 3 15 IS 14
Kanaaa City 5 4 1 13 IS 13
Colorado 4 7 1 10 14 18
San Jose 4 7 2 8 15 16
Los Angeles 3 7 1 7 8 13

NOTE: Thrsa points tor victory, ons point for 
shootout win and zero points for toss. 
Wsdnasday's Gtomes 
No games scheduled 
Thursday's Qame
Washington O.C. at OBumbus, 7:30 p.m. 
Friday's Oamo
New York-New Jersey at New England, 7 3 0  
p.m.

Mariner’s Johnson whiffs 15 Rangers
SEATTLE (AP) — It was vintage 

Randy Johnson — a dominating 
fastball, a pinpoint slider for 
strikes and even a couple of 
changeupts just to keep the Texas
Rangers g;uessine. 

IS just likIt was just like 1995, when 
Johnson won the AL Cy Young 
award for the Seattle Mariners; 
before surgeons removed a bulging 
disc from his back last September.

'Ton guys ought to see it the 
way we see it," Rangers starter 
Dairen Oliver s«iid. "When he is 
on, he is really on."

Johnson (7-1) had 15 strikeouts 
the most in the majors this sea

son and gave up four singles 
,ind a walk in eight innings to beat 
the Riingers 5-0 Wednesday night 
and help the Mariners forget about 
wh.it hiippened to their bullpen 
liiesday in Minnesota.

When Ixnt Piniella went out to 
i lu v k  on Johnson with one out in 
the eighth, the Kingdomc fans 
b<XH\l him vigorously. When 
I’iniella finally left the mound, 
thi*y chtvred him.

"I .ike 1 wanted to take him out 
of the ballgame," the Mariners 
manager said with a grin.

Johnson's 11th start of the sea- 
s<n was easily his best. His previ
ous strikeout high was 11. Johnson 
s,iid he was encouraged, but not 
convinaxl. He's been bothered by 
a stiff Ivitk all season.

"I think this is going to be a year 
where I rnwi to prove that I'm

healthy — to myself and to a lot of 
other people," he said.

He proved himself to the 
Rangers.

"He's not easy to hit," Juan 
Gonzalez said.

'That was pretty much what 
you call dominant," Will Clark 
said. 'H e had the fastball, the slid  ̂
er ... dominant."

Johnson recorded his most 
strikeouts since he fanned 15 
against Oakland on Sept. 23,1995. 
He struck out the side in the third 
inning and retiad Dean Palmer 
thR>e times on swinging strikes.

"Other than Pudge (Ivan 
R(xlriguez), Will and Mike Simms, 
the other guys didn't sex-'m like 
they could sev the ball very well," 
Rangers marutger johnny Oat(?s 
said. "Hey, that's not the first team 
he has pitched that way against."

The Kingdome fans b(K)ed 
Bobby Ayala when he came out to

Eitch the ninth. He retiad the 
angers on that’ fly b.ills.
Johnson said he felt a lot of pa*s- 

sua' to win the night after Seattle's 
bullpen allowed five runs in the 
nintn inning in an 11-10 loss to the 
Twins.

Said Johnson: "It's a great feel
ing. After the game last night, it

Seattle, which has won 21 of its 
last 27 games a^ inst Texas, took 
advantage of wildness by Oliver 
(2-6) to score two runs without a 
hit in the sccorKl. Oliver loaded the 
bas(7S on walks to Edgar Martinez,
Alex Rodriguez and Jay Buhner,

bTov ■ ■then Mike Blowers and Russ Davis 
followed with RBI grounders. 

Pinch-hitter Paul Sorrento had a
run-scoring single in the seventh 
off Matt Whiteside, and Martinez

was a long flight and there*wasn't 
ilkia lot of talking on the plane.'

Joey Cora singled in the third, 
extending his hitting streak to 23 
games, an AL avoid for a switch-hit-
tCT.

and R(driguez had RBI doubles in 
the eighth.
Notes: Johnson's 15 strikeouts 
were one more than Toronto's 
Roger Clemens had May 10 
against Minnesota. ... Johnson 
struck out 15 or more for the 10th 
time in his caavr and 10 or more 
for the 73rd bmc. ... He made 132 
pitches, 88 for strikes. ... Palmer 
has struck out 21 times in 32 career 
at-bats against Johnson. ... Right
hander'^ itt Sanders, 1-5 with a 
7.57 ERA in 15 appearances this 
season, is back in Seattle's bullpen 
for good. Right-hander Bob 
Wolcott will be recalled from 
Triple-A Tacoma to pitch against 
Detroit on Saturday night. ... 
Blowers came out after walking in 
the seventh because his left Imee 
was bothering him. He sustained 
a major knee injury with the Los 
Angeles Dodgers last July 17 and 
had surgery to repair his anterior 
cruciate ligament. Piniella said 
Blowers will be out of the lineup 
a few days.

Panhandle champs

O ' I r 'y;
l à * -

v i r i  I

' 1
(Pampa Hmmm photo)

Th e  Little Hustlers of Pam pa won the Panhandle 5th 
G rade Basketball Tournam ent held earlier this month. 
Th e  Hustlers defeated Panhandle’s fourth-fifth grade 
team, Hereford and Borger. Team  m em bers are (front 
row, l-r) R aynor M uniz, Chance Bow ers and Johnny 
Story; (back row, l-r) Collin Bowers, Jonathan Jones, 
Zachary Hucks, Clarke Hale and A nd rew  Curtis. 
Rusty G allagher coached the team.

Pirates down 
Cubs, 4-1

PITTSBURGH (AP) — Emil 
Brown, one of four Pittsburgh 
rookie starters, hit his first 
m ajor-league hom er and Joe 
Randa had three doubles and 
two RBIs to lead the Pirates 
past the Chicago Cubs 4-1 
Wednesday night.

Pirates m anager Gene 
Lamont altered his lineup 
against Cubs left-hander Terry 
M ulholland, fielding nine 
right-handed hitters, including 
five with a combined 134 
games of major-league experi
ence.

The shakeup worked as the 
Pirates, who had lost five in a 
lOw at home, scored as many as 
our runs for only the second 
ime in their last seven home 

games.
Jason Kendall went 2-for-3 

with an RBI while batting third' 
for the first time in his career, 
getting a run-scoring single in a 
three-run fifth finished off by 
Randa's double.

Yankees rally past Blue Jays, 6-4
TORONTO (AP) — Tino 

Martinez hit his 19th home run 
as the New York Yankees over
came a four-run deficit and beat 
the Toronto Blue Jays 6-4 
Wednesday night, just their sec
ond win in nine games.

Joe Carter passed Joe 
DiMaggio on the career home 
run list, hitting a three-run 
homer in a four-run third.

Mulholland (4-4), 4-0 with a 
2.01 ERA over his previous six 
starts, was outpitched by Steve 
Cooke (4-6), who allowed one 
run and five hits in seven 
inning inning, striking out six.

Carter, who has 362 homers, 
moved into sole possession of 
41st place.

Mulholland was lifted after 
allowing four runs and seven 
hits over four innings.
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CLASSM ED LINE AD DEADLINES
Day Of Insertion
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Sunday

Copy Deadline 
Friday, 4 p.m. 

Monday, 4 p.m. 
Tuesday, 4 p.m. 

Wednesday, 4 p.m. 
Thursday, 4 p.m. 

Friday, 2 p.m.
CITY BRIEF DEADLINES

Weekdays 10 a.m. Day Of Publication
Sunday Friday, 4 p.m.

1 Public Notice 3 Personal 11 Financial 14d Carpentry 14h General Services 14s Plumbing & Heating 21 Help Wanted 21 Hdp Wanted

N O n rE T O  BIDDERS
^olK^ IS hereby tiven that Ihe

Cc( iimmissionert (Tourl o f Cray 
( ounty will accept bids for food 
preparation and services for die 
C'luniyuil Sealed bids will be 
received until lOOO a m. on hme 
I *i. IW7 in the Coun^ Ju d ^ s  o4 
fice. Gray County (Tourtnouse. 
I'unpa. Texas
The CourMy will cotuider bids tor

MARY Kay Cosmetics and Skin- 
care Facials, supplies, call Deb 
Stapleton, 665 2095

NEED SSS CoMinenul Credit. CUSTCM  homes, additions, re- W ILL O U G H BY 'S  Backhoe 
1427 N. Hobart, 669-6095 . Se modeling, retidential / commer- Service. ST O R M  SH E L T E R S. 
Hablo Eapanol. Phone applica- cial Deaver Construction, 665- 669-7251,665-1131. 
lions welcome. 0447. _______________________________

McBride Plumbing Inc. 
Fully Insured and Bonded 

Mike J. McBride 665 8540

FURR'S Family Dining, Coronado 
Center, now l^ in g  applications 
for all potitiont. Apply in person 
EOE.

CA LDW ELL Production needs 
oilField pumper, experience re
quired. Call 66S-8888, Hwy. 60 
W t t

BEAUTICON TROL Cosmetics 
and Skin Care sales, service, and 
makeovers. Lynn Allison 1304 
Christine - 669 3848

12 Loans PANHANDLE House Leveling 14n Painting

Ihr folkrwBig three opliona 
yed persorN'-. I Self rmptoyea person to do

MARY Kay Cosmetics. Free de
livery, make-overs, career infor- 
ntoHon. Sherry Diggs 669 9435.

CKikmf and food nrepnratiou i 
kitchen, eqali/ing the County 

mrra and all swp^iet 
No 2 Caiervig service to prepwe 
and deliver individual complete 
meats three limes a day 
No 3 Contract service for all as
pects of the food service, includ
ing but not limited to personnel 
purchasing food and all supplies, 
diet and mrrai planntng. cIm  up. 
etc. County will provide the

5 Spedai Notices

a d v e r t i s i n g  M a te ria l to
be p laced  In Ihe Pam pa
N ew t, M U ST  be placed

C O M P A N Y  
SISO. $400 

SoeW  Senility 
AppllcaHoM Wclcoaicd 

kppUcalloas Ihkca by pboae 
MS-0442

R o o n  sagging - Walls cracking. 
Call 669-0958 .

14t Radio and 'Television
Door dratgin; 
Concrete Fou» tion Repairs.

OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid- 
well CxMHiniction. 669-0.347.

PAINTING reasonable, interior, 
esierior. Minor repairs. Free esti
mates. Bob Gorton 665-003.3.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing, cab in ets, painting, all 
types repairs. No jo b  too small. 
Mike AAub, 665-4774.

14r Plowing, Yard Work

Johnaoa Horae 
Eatcnaiaraeal

We will do service work on most 
Major Brands of TV's and VCR’s. 
22 11 Perryton Pksvy. 665-0504.

NEED live-in caregivers to care 
for elderly. Will pay room/board 
and salary. Experience required. 
Call 806-447-5536

LVN o r Med aide. Part-tim e. 
Meredith House. 665-5668 bet
ween 8 a.m. - 12 p.m.

2 Sem i Retired  Gentlem an to 
mow yards. 665-2036.

19 Situations

tb ro u g b  ib e  Pam pa News
13 Bus. Opportunities 14e Carpet Service

Offloe U
LAWN Cara, tree trimming, and 
removal, clean-up. Very reaaon- 
abie -m -T tm  Local call.

L ITTLE Angels Daycare, Mon 
day-Friday, CCMS vendor.

M AKE up lo $ 1 ,5 0 0  operale a 
firewarks stand just outside Pam
pa lune 24(h ihni July 4(h. Must 
be ■ rcsponsiblc aduli. Fltofie 10 
a.m. - 5 p.m. 1-210-429-380« or 
l-SOO-3640136

EX PER IEN C ED  Backhoe Op
erator wanted. CD L required. 
Contact Jet Roustabout 8d6-274- 
2772.

CNA's needed full-time 3 p.m.
MM I

669-
3412, 208 W. Browning.

SW AN TEDS 
need to lose Wei,

kitchen facilily l and specific 
equipment, all else is to be pro-

TOP O Texas Lodge 1381. study 
and practice, Tuesday night 7:30 
p.m.

10 people 
;ni and

Money. PIknic 669 0356 or Toll
Free m S-669-0356 for details

who
Make

NU-WAY Cleaning service, car
pets. upholstery, walls, ceilings.
..........................................i! No

14b AppUnnoc Repair

Quality doeanY cost...It pays! 
steam uaed. Bob Marx owner-op
erator. 665-3541, or from out of 
Iowa, «00-536-5341. Free esii-

MANURE Lawn Fertilization. 
Best for your lawn. Call 665- 
7495 ,665-60S2.665-0609

STAY at home mom will babysit 
toddler and up. A vailable all 
hours Call Kristy 665-5935

MOWING, weed eating, edging.
- ir "Call Rudy Jenkint. 665-8397

W ILL do babysiting ages 2 and 
home, $45 pci 

per child: Call 669-3 S l l
up in my er week-

GEN ERAL Conuactor seeking 
Construction Supervisors fdr 
work in Perryton aad Spearman 
areaa. Must have background in 
concrete installation or din exca
vation. Excellent company with 
benefits and long term work. 
Please contact «06^35-7743 and 
ask for Kerry.

11 p.m., 11 p.m-7 a.m  and pan- 
túne all shifts. Orem benefitt: c m  
expense, insurance, retirement 
plan, meals furnished. Apply in 

St. Aim's Nursmg (follie •person St. .
PMdMdlc.

vided by conuacior 
All food service must comply 
with Mate rrgulaoons m set fonh 
ai die Bal Speciftcauon.
All bidden mc to compty wah the 
Bid SpecificMion svbich will be 
fornitiicd oa request by coniact- 
aig die Coualy ladge's office, 205 
N R a ssc ll, Pampa. telephone 
(«06)669-«007.
The Coamy reaervaa the right to 
icjen  Miy or afl Wds to svaivc ob- 
je c tio rs  based on faiinre to 
comply svidi fonMalWri Mid to al
low coneetkm o f ohvtetM or pm-

PAMPA Lodge #966, we meet 
every Tburs^y 7:30 p.m. Stated 
bwiaew- 3 rd lW id ay

10 I Found

LO ST aiale M iniature Sheltie 
(fooks like smadi Collie), very 
Have yoa semi Wm'* Funtly mim
es him 4 o it' 665-032« after 5.

R E N T T O  RENT 
R E N T T O  OWN 

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to anil your needs. 
Call for ealúnme.

iahntoa Honm Ram shm p 
«01 W lYancts

B T S  Carpel Cleanúig A Resto- 
'arpet/Upholate

. C a  665-(ñ76.
ration. C  
Eaiimniea.

SM A LL or large. Reasonable 21 Hdp Wanted 
iiery . Free ^dee- Call Oeae Rippetoe 665 ------------

14b General Servie«« 14« Plumbing & Heating

14d Carpentry
c o x  PeiHe CoaqMBy. Repair old 
fence or build new. Free esti- 
amica. 669-77«».

JACK'S
atraclio a , rapair, remodel in, 

I  drda cleaninc. ! 
665-7|T5.

Co. New ooa- 
c lin a , 
Sepde

N OTICE
Readen me wped to ftdly inves
tigate advertisemenu which re- 
oMre payitKiM m advance for ia- 
fonnaiiaa;. services or goods.

GRAY Couatv Coanmuaity Sa- 
pervisioa tad  Corractioas Dc-

OFFICE position available with 
small M rolcum  labraiory. Gen
eral o ffice duties include data 
processing, answering phones, 
nliag and some lab work. Corn- 
pater experieiice required. We

partmeiM accepting resumes for 
Director. Bachelors D e rn e  aad 
5 years experience or M atters

seek dMendabie, detail oriented 
professional ft

cleanúii TA K IN G  AppHcaiion for eaperi- 
ilirfod retail sales per-

Degree m criiniaal Justice or re
lated field it reqaired. Send le- 

! by Jane 9ih to leane AnUy. 
IIÍ6.Panraa

for fong-ierw cora- 
Sakry bated on eaperi- 

enoe. Send leaunie and cover IM- 
ler with job history to: Huasan 
Rcaonreet DepamnenL P.O. Box 
2439, Fatya, Ta. 790iM. Appli-

Boa

LOST: W hile, au le  ferret with 
red eyes hi tku area o f Marphy 
------------  -  p g .6 6 5 -W 3

FOUNDATION ScM ú«'’ Cracks

StMay 2Is l I
rediagi, or brick? Doors 

wotft ctoae7 Childm  Bradi-

CONCRBTC Work. A l 
crete avik. Reraove am

tyneoun- 
I fUplaoe

Free em iraairt 1-100-299-
RJehard^M

»-2 I May 22.

POUND female raiaiatare 
DachthniM, well kepi. Call lo 
chum 669-9645

«963. 09M

oor rapaitt. CaM 
! Levelhn (Ih« «69-

U U n tY  BAKER P LUM BINC  
A iri

665-

ence, qnalif 
son. Good salary lo die rigM per
son. Apply al Tarpley M asic 
CnayMiy. 117 N. Cuykr, Psaiya

POSTAL loba. 3 poeWont avail
able. no experience necessary. 
- ................................... V757-

W AN TB D  Fart-Tinm  Help 2-3 
days. Apply at Cnyler Clothiag 
Co.. 113 N. Cuyter. «6S-a69t.

Nelghboftx)od Watch works!
B A B T O ^ iY  I 

o r«ti-l2 M .< 1403.
700^

S IV A L L S . la c .  needs w eldcr- 
fabricaiors. Drug lest required, 

espericuced should .«pply- 
m iles west oo Hwy. 6 0 .
J V _____________________

For iaformulioa caU l• •li-7S  
3141 eslHHiaa 5069.

M CLEAN (foam Haahb Agtocy
la

O uK a
2-3/4

C O N STR U CTIO N  haip I 

M a*3l.«i94M íK

for R N t , LVtTs, and CattMod 
Home HesMi AMs. Apply in aer- 
soa 603 N. Ofura. bt^Lnan. T)i. 
BOB

21 Hd

N K W r  
per I 
M ffeYer I 
806-848

NBEDI 
openinj 
hours s 
enee ru 
widi pe 
soot lo 
years o 
per boi 
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8027  e 
Monda 
5360 af
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i »
BEATTIE BLVD.® by Bruce Beattie

NtOKT flooraum. 2  to 4  nighta 
per «reck, a u u t ran propane 
M ffer and awiomaltc tcrueber. 
• 0644S-2SI7.

N EED ED  coo k ; A part lime 
opening. approxiaMlely 23 lo 30 
boun weekly. Cooking experi
ence aecettary . Meal get along

ANTIQUE Clook. aUo Onmdfa- 
ther C lock Repair. C all Larry 
Nomon. 669-7916 aller 3 p.ax.

with people. Only inlocaied per- 
aona to apply. Mutt be over 18 
yeara old. ra y  alarting at $3.00 
per hour. For more information 
contact M argaret Hall at 669- 
8027  exienaion 37 from 8-12  
Monday thru Friday or at 663- 
3360 after I pm.

LA Fietta now hiring diahwaahert 
and waiter/waitreaa (Mutt be 18 
yean)._________________

HELP Nceded-Saturdayt only-ai 
Baitleit'a Ace Haidwan. Muai be 
at leaai 18 yean of age. Apply at 
300 W. Brown._________________

WHEELER Care Center it need
ing full time LYNt for the 2 - 10 
shift. Good benefit, paid days 
off. Contact Karen Puryear. 806- 
826-3503______________________

C L E R K  needed for drive-up 
locksmith shop. Coronado Center- 
north o f McDonalds.

H A IR D R E SSER  retiring-need 
good, dependable stylist to help 
with clientele. Call Maty at Total 
image 66S -6S49  or home 663- 
5447.

i V k R i f e R S
WANTED!! 

Apply Pampa News 
Circulation Depaftment 
No Phone Calls Please

large i
cooler, 4300 CFM, used 4'months, 
$300.669-1063.

Strhnm lM l 
Call 6 ^ 3713

30 Sewing Machines

WE service all makes and models 
of sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Onter. 
2 H ^ u jl e ^ « « 3 8 3 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

50 Building Suppiies

 ̂ ’ -  White House Lumber Co.
101 S. Ballard 669-3291

HOUSTON LU M BER CO.
 ̂ 420 W. Foster 669-6881

60 Household Goods

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS 

Rent one piece or house full 
Tv-V(^-Camcorders 
Washer-Dryer-Ranges 

Bedroom-Dming Room 
Livingroom

Rent By Hour-Day-Week 
801 W: Francis 663-3361

MAYTAG washer/dryer, white, 
like new. Treadmill, non-motor- 
ized. 669-6199_________________

SLEEPER Sofa with matching 
loveseat, brown/gold. $130 both. 
665-4904 after 3 p.m.

DOUBLE Oven gas stove, A l
mond. Call after 3 p.m. 665-6823

HOTPOINT 27 in. built-in oven, 
cooktop and vent in harvest gold 
for sale. Call 663-3849.

68 Antiques

WANTED; Antique furniture and 
anything western. Call Jew ett 
66^8415 or at 302 W. Foster.

69 Miscellaneous

CHIMNEY Fire can be prevented. 
Queen Sweep Chimney Clean
ing. 663-4686 or 663-3364.

A D V E R T IS IN G  M a te ria l to  
be p laced  in th e  Pam pa 
News M U ST  be placed  
throu gh th e Pam pa News 
o n ice  Only.

2 bedroom condo. Winter Park, 
Colorado, July 11-July 18. Best 
offer. 669-67OT.________________

RUGS for sale 19.11 ft.x IL 3  ft. 
and 11.8 ft. X 10.3 ft. Cabinet top 
39 in, 33 in and 80  in., doors, 
commode. House to be moved or 
tom down. Call 779-3143.

69a Garage Sales

HUGE (Bara) Garage Sale: 606 
McClelland - While Deer. Furni
ture, couch, loveseat, chairs, big 
entertainment center, household 
goods, clothes. Friday 8 - 3, Sat
urday 8 - 2

ESTATE Sale: Friday May 30th, 
Saturday 3 1 si, 1003 S. Farley, 9  
a.m.-3 p.m. No early birds.

MOVING Sale: 2624 Dogwood. 
May 30 and 31, Friday 8 :30-3 , 
Saturday 9-2. Stereo cabinet, an
tique table and chairs, couch, 
decorator items, toys, children's 
clothes. Cash Only. No Early 
Birds!

GARAGE Sale: Clothes, baby 
furniture, exercise equipment, 
etc. No early birds. 109 E. 27lh. 
Friday, Saturday 8-1 p.m.

GARAGE Sale Too nuiny items 
lo list. Friday and Saturday 8 - ? 
724 N. Dwight.

GARAGE Sale. Friday-Saturday. 
1434 N. Zimmers.

MOVING Garage Sale Friday- 
Saturday. 629 N. Sumner. 9-6.

GARAGE Sale: Friday 30lh 8-3, 
Saturday 3 1 si 8-2. Hiland Youth 
Group, corner of 18th and Banks
St.

GARAGE Sale- 947 S. Hobart. 
Friday and Saturday. Weather 
permilting.

2 Terry I
Waierbed, baby things, all kinds 
o f  clothes and m iscellaneous 
items.

MULTI-Family Garage Sale- 801 
S. Main, White Deer, Friday and 
Saturday 9-?

GARAGE Sale. Friday - Satur
day 9 -3 . 1204 W illow. New 
clothes frixn adult to children and 
etc.

FRIDAY Only. Clothing girls 3T- 
4T, ladies Extra-Large, antique 
Singer, car seats. Commodore 
computer, typew riters. L ittle  
Tyke toys, stairclimber, TV cabi
net, etc. 1033 Charles. 8 a.m. 
Cash.__________________________

GARAGE Sale - 1803 N. Christy, 
Friday and Saturday. Record 
player and radio console. Vita- 
master Health bicycle. Lots o f 
goodies

Garage Sale
Friday and Saturday 9 a m - ?  

1909 N. Zimmers

114 Recreational Vcfaidcf 120 Autoa

“I told you not to worry about stuff. You've 
got yourself all tied up in knots ”

70 Musical 95 Furnished Houses 98 Unhimished Houses 103 Homes For Sale

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and used pianos. Starting at 
$40 per month. Up to 9  months of 
rent will apply to purchase. It's all 
right here in Pampa at Tarpley 
N ^ ic . 663.1231.

EFFICIENCY, $183 month, bills 2 bedroom house, will paint nut- 
paid. Call 663-4233 after 3 p.m. side, $330 month, $ 130 deposit, 
_______________________________  2211 Hamilton. 665-8925.

75 Feeds and Seeds

BRITTEN  FEED  & SEED  
Hwy 60.663-3881

CUSTOM swathing and square 
baling. Hay for sale. 248-9002 or 
663-1888 8-6 ask for Joe.

77 Livestock & Equip.

2 Baby Donkeys 
$223 each 
779-2115

80 Pets And Supplies

CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Boarding. Scietme diets. Royse 
Animal Hospital. 663-2223.

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo Ann's Pet Salon 

669-1410

Lee Aim's Grooming & Boarding 
420 W. Francis 

669-9660

2 Miniature Schnauzer puppies 
for sale, I male, I female. AKC 
registered. 669-7768

CREATURE Comforts, grooming, 
flea/tick supplies for cats, dogs. 
115 N. West, 669-PeU.

K-9 Summer School and Kinder
garten puppy clast starts toon, 
register now 669-Pets.

FREE Puppies, 1/2 Pit. 669-6383

GERMAN Shepherd puppies for 
sale. 665-0679

TWO Male puppies to give away. 
Will be large dogs. 663-2668

FOUND a cockateil bird in the 
N avajo Road area. C all 669- 
0138.__________________________

2 Free kittens need a good home. 
Call 665-7197.

96 Unftimlshed Apts.

1,2,3 bedrooms. 6  month lease, 
pool, fireplaces, washer/dryer 
hookups in 2 and 3 bedrooms. 
Caprock Apartments, 1601 W. 
Somerville, 663-7149.

2 bedroom, $4<X) month, $130 de
posit, built-ins. Coronado Apart
ments, 663-0219.

X f l 'N :
OR DISABLED 

Apts. No«r Available 
PAM APARTMENTS 
Rent based on income 

1200 N. Welk 
669-2594

CLEAN 2 bedroom apartment. 
$323 month, $ 2 0 0  deposit. 6 
month lease. 1312 Coffee #1 or 
669-1036

LARGE 2 bedroom apartment, 
deluxe, with fireplace. Available 
June 1st Hunter TO3-2903.

SENIOR CITIZENS 
SCHNEIDER 
HOUSE APTS. 

Rent baaed on income 
All bills paid 

120S .R n ssril 665-0415

ALL BILLS PAID
Furnished or unfiitnished 

I A 2 B E D R O O M S  
Short Term Lease 

Courtyard Apartments EHO 
1031 N. SUMNER, 669-9712

I bedroom apartment. I car ga
rage with opener. $230 month. I 
bedroom sm all house. $223 
month. 2 bedroom. 2 car d e
tached garage. $275 month. 
Walter S h ^  Realtor 663-.1761

99 Storage Buildings

TU M BLEW EED  ACRES 
S E L F  STORAGE UNITS

Various sizes 
665-0079,665 2450.

Yes We Have Storage Buildings 
Available! Top O Texas Storage 

Alcock at Naida 669-6006

B & W Storage 
lOx 16 10x24

669-7275 669 1623

Babb Portable Buildinp
820 W. Kingsmill 669 3842

102 Bus. Rental Prop.

HOBART Street properties for 
lease. Call Action Realty. 669- 
1221.

Combs-Worley Bldg.
3 Months Free Rent 

Office Space 669-6841

NBC PLAZA
Office Space 665-4100

N ICE O ffice  for rent. $265 
month, bills paid. Action Realty 
669-1221.

103 Homes For Sale

TWila Fisher
Century 2 1 Pampa Realty 

665-3560,663-1442, 669-0007

97 Furnished Houses

NICE clean 3 bedroom mobile 
home. $275 plus deposit. 665- 
1193.

I bedtxtom 
669-9817

Jim Davidson 
Century 21-Pampa Realty 

669-1863,669-0007,664-1021

B o b b ie  N isbet R ealtor
665-70.37

FOR Sale 1317 N. Dwight. 3 bed
room, 2 baths, $87,.500. 665 3101 
by appointment

FOR Sale . 3 bedroom house. 
Very good price. Good location. 
Close to school. 665 4602

GEN E AND JANNIE LEW IS
Action Really. 669 1221

Henry Gmhen 
Century 21 Pampa Realty 

669-3798, 669 0(X)7, 664-12.38

HUD and VA l*roperties 
Shed Really 665 3761

M AKE Offer 3 bedroom, car
ports, storage, fenced. 1817 N. 
Banks. Call lo see 663-6863

MUST Sell. Call and make offer. 
2 bedroom, carport. 1325 Stark
weather. 281-316-0520 or 665- 
4981.

NEAT 2 bedroom house. Big 
comer lot, garage, carport, 8 ft. 
fenced backyard, all new plumb
ing. 701 Bradley. 665-4981

104 Lots

FR A SH IER  Acres East I or 
more acres. Paved sla-el. utilities. 
Claudine Balch, (>65.8075.

CHOICE residential lots, north
east, Austin district. Call 665- 
8578, 665 2832 or 665 0079.

CORNER Lot l(X) ft by 150 ft. 
wiib lots of concrete and plumb
ing installed. Nice lawn with 
trees. On Paved street. 669-6172

B ilfi Custom Campers 
930 S . Hobart 

Pampa. Tx. 79063 
806-663-4313

1979 3th wheel Jayco . 27 1/2 ft. 
663-7610 leave message or con
tact office City Rv Park. $4000.

1993 24 ft. SportsiTUUi travel trail
er. Fully equipped. 663-3108 or 
ace at 836 E. LtKust.

1995 28 ft. Jayco travel trailer. 
Super glide out. Excellent condi
tion. $14,300.669-63.30.

22 ft. 1988 Road Ranger-sleeps 4 
adults, 2 children, 2nd owner, 
bcdroom/full bed, very clean. 
663-8869 or see at 2 113 Coffee

Superior RV Center 
1019 Alcock 

Parti and Service

115 Trailer Parks

COUNTRY LIVING ESTATES 
665-2736

TUM BLEW EED  ACRKS 
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units available. 665- 
0079,665-2450.

116 Mobile Homes

Single Parent Program 
Special Financing 

On New/Used Mobile Humes 
Open Sundays I -8CXI-372-1491

3 bedroom, I bath, attached ga
rage, fenced all around. See at 105 Acreage 
1242 S. Dwight.

3 bedroom, 2 bath, garage, car
port, 2 storage buildings. Selling 
furniture. See at 1240 S. Dwight.

98 Unftimlshed Houses

3 bedroom, new carpet, redeco
rated, garage, N. Nelson. Pampa 
Realty Mane 663-34.36,663 4 180

RN8**LVNs: Check Us Out!
Come talk to us about the full time opportunities 
we have on our day or evening shifts. We offer 
good wages, benefits, and a friendly work 
enviroment! Apply today:

Coronado Healthcare Center 
1504 W. Kentucky Ave. Pampa, 800^5746, EOE

89 Wanted To Buy

W ILL pay cash for good used 
furniture, appliances. 669-9634, 
669-0604.

95 Furnished Apartments

2 bedroom, carpeted, appliances. 
$273 month, $130 deposit, 1323 
C offee. 6 6 9 -8 8 7 0 , 6 6 3 -7 5 2 2 , 
883-2461.

LARGE I bedroom, double ga
rage, HUD approved, no waiting 
period. 663-4842.

NEA CroBsword P u zzle

ACROSS
1 Endure
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code
8 Infant e bed

12 S-ahaped 
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13 Make a 
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14 Architact 
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hurriedly

16 Caaplan, 
e g .

17 Body of 
water

18 Sign up
20 Sboutar
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24 Hotel 

«vorkara
25  W ipeout
28 Poaltiva 

vote
29 Tax agey.
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42 Ford or 
Lincoln

43 Lip — 
(coam atic 
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45 Inert gaa
47  Laaao
49 Nottiing
53 Dog In 

GartlaW
54 Look at
56 B oast
57 Woe la mal
58 CPA'e 

concerns
59 Abhor
60 Oiasolva
61 Oantiat’s  

dag.
62 Busy

DOWN

Answer to Pravioua Puzzle
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The Pampa News w ill not 
knowingly accept any adveitis 
ing which is in violation o f the 
law. It i t  our b e lie f that all 
rental properties advertised in 
this newspaper are available on 
an equal opportunity baiit.

B EA U TIFU LLY  furnished I 
bedrooms starting at $ 3 3 3 , 6 
month lease, pool, laundry on site. 
Caprock Apartments 1601 W. 
Somerville, 665-7149.

DOGW OOD Apartments • I 
bedroom ftoniihed. Stove, refrig
erator. Deposit and references 
required. 669-9952,669-9817.

ROOMS for rcm. Showers, clean, 
quiet, $33 a week. Davit Hotel, 
116 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9113 or 
669-9137.

CLEAN 2 bedroom, stove, re 
frigerator, $230 month, $200 de
posit. 404 N. Gray. 663-7618.

1824 Dogwood $800
705 E. FrancU $275 
909 E. Browning $3(X)
1901 Coffee $430 
Details on list in red box on front 
porch SI Action Realty.

4 bedroom, 2 1/4 bath, fireplace, 
cellar. 2 storage buildings, double 
car. $63,900. 665-3823.

4 bedroom, near Travis School. 
Owner will carry. 665-4842.

Century 2 1-Pampa Realty 
312 N . Gray 669-0007 

www.us-digital.com/homcweb

BACK ON MARKET 
300 Sunset-Lovely two story 
brick. Two fireplaces. Three 
bedroom. 2 1/2 baths. Amenities. 
Must sec. $39,900. ACTION RE
ALTY 669-1221.

I pail
30 d>tide. $330 month, $130 deposit. 

2211 Hamilton. Call 663-8923

3 bedroom, 2 bath, large living 
room, kitchen. Just outside city, 
Austin district, $300 month. 663- 
6830

3 bedroom, 1 3/4 bath, central 
heat/air, 23x23 shop, over 2000 
tq. ft. 663-4904 after 3 p.m.

3 bedroom with den, fenced yard. 
1933 N. Dwight. $400  month, 
$300 depoaiL »3-2461 .663-7322

IÑ(mWard

669-3346
Mike Ward________ 649-4413
Jim Ward_________ 46H 59J

Norma Ward, GRI, Broker

F i r s t

L a n d m a r k

R e a l t y

6 6 5 - 0 7 1 7
2 5 4 5  P erryon  Pkwy. 

m the Pam pa Mall
, I' O U  <•' ‘ .

RE8iDENTIAU(X>MMER(»AL
Taka your choice, cn have S at. 
Houea could be returned to a 2 bed
room home. Portable greenhouse 
doee tKX convey. Would be great for 
someone who needa room lor t or 2 
horaae. Cal JoAnn. MLS S060C.

Jonnn Sh.icKclford 665-7591 
Chris Mooro . 665-0172 
Veri Hjq.im.m BKR.. 665-2190
Andy Hudson.......... 669-0817
Irvine Riphjhn GRI 665-4534 
M,irlin Riph.ihn 665-4534

36 SquI 
36 WhH

quirnd 
ItItewaH, 

•fl
39 Unete (8p.)
40 BPOE

snctlon
2 Son o f -------
3 Marini
4  Lukawarm
5 Papplaal 
8 Aiigitr
7  Entraal
8 Wtna 

cabinal
9  TruatoH te 

10 MIftod

11 Sofiw 
South 
Africana

IB  Expraaa
21 Actor 

Janninga
23 Oloaay 

fabric
25 Actraaa 

CaMvMlI
26 Commar- 

claia
27 Uka 

cblldran's 
booka

31 Loudaat
33 hwetivRy
34 S i n { ^  

aytlabla

35 Abova
Ë n t.) 

b —
(aacraWy) 

41 HaviraMan 
Umbartraa 

43 TwIlidM, 
o M n y ia  

44 Soup

48 N ap aoftlw  
nack

48 Look after
50 Taka hold 

of
51 T ab ted ’—
52 Chkp
W  nsofww

Tiwv Fsnunnviw v
OaHWOandm--------- 8 10 1»

’n e m
■  « .  R E A L T Y

NBW LISTING • 1141 8 
DWIOHT • Greet price of 
$2 MXIO for ddi dme bedroom oa 
comer lot. Pram aed backyard* 

I fnoad. Double m nm. ratio. 
cM Cane 449-1221. MLS.

669-1221

CNAs-tloin our Team!
$500 Sign On Bonus

We are interviewing reliable people for full 
time position-days or evenings! Ap^y at: 

Coronado Healthcare Center 
1504 W. Kentucky Ave. Pampa, 

806-665-5746. EOE

! !i 4
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15

16
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iBosasm Inoomo. Solot szpiriiiioi holpftil, but not 
iBouiiBiL OulaliMlna ornb biMMnot and rodfsiBsnt 
bontaiB. WolooBlIon not nsosiBWifL For oonfIdtntW 
porioniri InlirviBW cbN fM) 38M4N or iNllK 
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Lost My Job 
Lost My Husband 
Losing My Home 

Please help me save my credit 
Call8(X) 372 1491 

Ask for Roxanne

14x60 2 bcdriKim, on comer lot in 
Pampa. Call 405-928-1102 after 7 
p.m.or leave message.

117 Grasslands

DOUG BOYD M OTOB CO. 
'On The Spot Fuiancing”
821 W. Wilks 6 6 9 - ^

Ask About The Wwranty 
When Buying A 

Pre-Owned Car!!!
Bill Allison Auto Sales offer« 12 
monifi on 12,000 miles warramy 
at no coal to the buyer!

1996 Ford F I30  Supercab XLT 
Loaded $13,900 
Lyim Allison at 

Bill Allison Auto Sale«
1200 N. Hobart 663-3992

LEFORS Federal Credit Union 
will accept bids on a 1989 Che- 
vcrolci Blazer through May 30, 
1997 Please call 806-835-2773 
or come by 117 E. 2nd in Lefora. 
Tx. Lefors Federal Credit Union 
reserves the right to reject any 
and all bids.

1993 Pontiac Grand Prix LE. 
Blue/Gray interior. High highway 
miles. Excellent maintenance.
$6700. 806-323 6722

I97K Cadillac Coupe D eV ille, 
good condition, m echanically 
sound. $1000. 806-779-3243.

1996 GRAND AM-16K 
Call 663-2704

1963 Jeep. 283 motor. $3000. ex
cellent condition. Call 779-2115.

1982 Cadillac Fleetwood D'Ele- 
gance Sedan. Good condition, 
m echanically sound. 806-883- 
6891.

1992 Ford A erostar Van. 8 IK 
miles. $8200. 665 5393

1985 Cadillac Brougham Gold 
Key, $1995. Runs perfect, in per
fect shape. 23 1 9  Mary Ellen. 
669-6622.

1994 Mazda Míala M scries, blue 
with matching hardtop, low miles. 
779-3189 after 6 weekdays any
time Saturday and Sunday.

up
rassland any

TOP Price Paid lo lease up to a 
section of goo 
where around W heeler, North 
Collingsworth or Gray County 
area. If you have land available 
plea.se send information to Morris 
Charles, P.O. Box 8401, Anunllo, 
Tx. 79114. Will reply immediaie-

121 TVucks

1997 Dixlge Extended cab. sport, 
4 wheel drive. 806-323 51.30

1979 F- l(X) .300 6  cylinder. Good 
condition. Asking $1300. 663- 
7080

L
120 Autos

5  acres, developed, fenced, wa
ter, e lec tr ic , gas available. 
$8.000. Call 665 8170

110 Out Of Town Prop.

R E T IR E M E N T  Home. 2 bed
room, nice lake home. Water 
well, butane gas and electricity, 
fenced yard. Ptivatc lake stocked 
once a year. Call Walter Shed. 
Realtor, 806-665.3761.

KNOWI.I^i
Used Cars

101 N. Hobart 66.S 7232 ’

CUI,BKRSON-STOW ERS 
Chevrolel-Ponliac - Buick 

GMC and Toyota 
805 N. Hobart 665-1665

Used Cars 
West Texas Ford 
Lincoln-Mercury 

701 W. Brown 665 8404

Bill Allison Auto Sales 
Your Nearly New Car Store 

1200 N. Hohan 665 .3992

BANKRUPTCY, Repossession, 
Charge-Offs, Bad Credit' Re-Es
tablish your credit! West Texas 
Ford, call Mall Hood, Finance 
Manager. 701 W. Brown, Pampa, 
Tx . 662 0101.__________________

Quality Sales
1.300 N. Hobart 669-04.33 

Make your next car a Quality Car

122 Motorcycles

BUD'S Cycle Shop - Repairs on 
All Kinds, Rats Fixed. ATV Re
pair Specialists 274-22.30

1994 Honda 300 EX 4 wheeler 
$ 3000  and V-8 Dune Buggy 
$20(X). 2123 N. Nelson, 665-3384

1988 Yamaha 80cc 4 wheeler, 
electric start, 4 stroke. Call 665- 
2941.

124 Tires & Accessories

OGDEN AND SON 
Expert 'Icctronic wheel balanc
ing. 501 W. Foster. 665-8444.

125 Parts & Accessories

REYNOLD'S Trim Shop. Cars, 
Trucks, Boats. Headliner. Tram- 
| » l j n e ^ 8 ^ 7 ^ ^ * ^ 7 « 2 ^

126 Boats & Accessories

Parker Boats & Motors 
301 S. Cuylcr, Pampa 669-1122, 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 359- 
9097. Mercruiser Dealer.

Q u e n tin
W illiam s,
REALTORS

Keagy-Edwards, Inc.

Selling P a m p a  Since 1952
669-2522 • 2208 Coffee & Perryton Pkwy.

C H R IST Y  ■ Three bedroom home with good iio n g e. H u  been paimed 
and carpel cleaned Single garage. MLS 4063.
C O F F E E  • IWo bedroom home on comer lo*. Home it in need o f tome 
repain. would make a good rental. Large tlorage room. Carport. MLS 
4071.
C H A R L E S  - Nice Ihree bedroom home overloaking the park. I .V4 batht. 
large dining v ea . tiotm cellar, ccmral heat/air. tingle garage. MLS 4069. 
C R A W FO R D  - Nice 3 bedroom home on 9.35 K ret. Central heal/air. m u 
ter bath h u  garden tub and teparate shower, formal dining room, fireplace, 
city ulilHiet, hone ila llt. barn, and much more. M1.S 3961.
C H R IS T Y  • Comer lot. covered patio, large m uier with walk-in cloact. I 
1/2 balht, roomy dining area, tingle garage. M I.S 3989.

Becky Oaten.................... 669-2214 -Roberta Babb..................66V6I56
Susan Ratzlaff................. 063-3363 Debbie NMdleton............ 663-2247
Heidi Chronister..............6654386 Bobbie Sue Stephens.....669-7790
Darrel Sehom..................6694284 Lois Strate Bkr..................663-7650
Bill Stephens................... 669-7790 Beula Cox Bkr..................66S-3667
JUDI COWARDS QRI, CRS NARILYH KCAQY QRI. CRS

......... ftfiOKCRGWflCR..................................663-1449

CLEAN, RELIABLE TRADES |
«Ls»- I .....

1091 I5UZU 
TROPPER
a door -ix.i
5R 000 miles

^8,990
1093 PONTIAC 

SUNBIRD 
elect .311’ 'm .tfic

'5 ,9 0 0
1993 CHEYENNE
.i'.C Ji:« .’ H im m .irir

\ I ' ’ mile’,

'9 ,9 0 0
.aaNr*-. a.û. —

1994 GEO
P R I S M ,  4 i100l
s <i(\i r.is'.f rtf'
6 1 miles

1993 FORD I 
ESCORT I

<1 clot it c .i'.M 'tte  i 
.u ito in .itK  t:

: '5 ,9 0 0  f,
, 1939 CADILLAC t

nnORADO i
It e tu  i .’.II pryv.('r 

■lie o w n e i

' '7 ,9 0 0  ■
—' ■ cSi"’»  ̂ .-

! 1995 TOYOTA f
TERCEL i

f .m tom .iT-K  A u -iic to c ii
. OOO miles r

' ’ 9 ,850

8,400
:  .

http://www.us-digital.com/homcweb
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N e w  M exico plans to build 
spaceport within three years

ALBUQUERQUE, N.M (AP) 
-  The state Office of Space 
Commercialization is awaiting 
a green light from the U S 
Department of Transpi>rtation 
to take the next step toward a 
Southwest Regional Spacept>rt 
near Las CruceS»».—^

"W i're l(K)king at the clock," 
said Lance Grace, director of 
the state spaceport office. He 
said his office expects to hear 
from the Transportation De
partment any day.

New Mexico is in a race w,ith 
Alaska, California and Florida 
to have the world's first com
mercial spaceport. The 
reusable rockets launched 
there would carry satellites 
and other cargo into space and 
then return

Once public hearings are 
held, the spacepKirt office can 
complete its application for a 
site license. The commission is 
liHiking at a site in Dona Ana 
County for the airline-like 
transportation service.

The spaceport has been in the 
drawing board for several 
years, but its business plan, 
which .was de\eloped by the 
national accounting firm of 
KPMC Peat Marwick, is near 
completion

The 27-year plan will be pre
sented July 9 to Gov. Gary 
Johnson.

Grace noted, though, that the 
exact cost of the project cannot

be pinned down.
"You don't throw numbers 

around," he said. "It's not like 
building a house."

He explained that the com
mercial space industry is look
ing at more than the cost of 
building the spaceport. The cost 
of developing a reusable rocket, 
which is being done by 
l.ockheed-Martin Technical 
Operations Co., needs to be fac
tored in.

In developing the plan, Grace 
s.iid, the state wanted to be eco
nomical about the prospect of a 
spaceport.

"You don't just thrown in a 
huge chunk of money and 
build a field of dreams," he 
said.

The port could cost about 
$S00 million, but Grace said the 
benefits will be plentiful.

"W ere talking about the 
future port to the universe," he
S<)id

Former astronaut and Sandia 
National Laboratory employee 
Sid C.utierrez was commis
sioned two years ago by 
Johnson to study the effects of 
the spaceport on the state. He 
said the port will be a while in 
coming, nut the state can reap 
the benefits

"New Mexict) has a strong 
economy either way, but (the 
port) would bring high technol
ogy to the state," Gutierrez 
said.

Tobacco bill setting penalties for minors goes to Bush
AUSTIN (AP) -  Anti-tobaoco activists and 

Texas lawmakers declared Victory Wednes
day after a bill prohibiting minors from 
smoking -  touted as the strcmgest such legis
lation in the country -  was sent to C^v. 
George W. Bush.

"\w've been fighting for this for eight 
years," said Tom Banning, of the Tobacco 
Education Project in Austin.

"We were up against a million-dollar lobby 
team for the tobacco industry, and, in the ena, 
Texas has moved to the forefront in the 
nation in terms of kids' access to tobacco," 
Banning said.

' "This is gixxl for kids because it will have a 
direct affect on lowering youth smoking 
rates," said Patrick W ooden, a spokesman 
for Smokeless Texas, a coalition of health 
groups, including the American Cancer 
Society and the Texas Medical Association.

Currently, Texas law provides no penalties 
against young smokers, only for the retailers 
who sell to them.

Under the bill, a first offense of using or pos
sessing tobacco would require minors to attend 
a tobacco education course with their parents 
or pay a fine ranging from $125 to $250.

Minors who say thsy'U take the class, dren 
don't appear, could have their driver's 
license suspended.

A seconcl offense would be punishable by a 
fine of $125-$250. The class would no longer 
be available as an option to avoid the fine.

"We believe that other states will look at 
this legislation as a model," said Sen. Judith 
Zaffirini, D-Laredo, the Senate sponsor of the 
bill. "Because of that, we will make an 
improvement in other states as well as 
Texas."

Rep. Hugo Berlanga, D-Corpus ChrisH, the 
House sponsor, called it

fees woul a pay for an antj-tobacco education 
ram for cnildren.

"bi
The

a victory against
tobacco."

le Senate voted Wednesday to accept 
House amendments to the bill, sending it to 
Bush, who said he hadn't yet studied the leg
islation.

The penalty was lowered by the House 
from an earlier version of the bill, which 
would have made the offense a Class C mis
demeanor punishable by up to a $5(X) fine.

"I would have preferred- $500," Ms. 
Zaffirini said. "We've been joking that the 
Senate reflected the tough love of the moth
ers and the fathers caved in (in the House)."

The measure also would in^xise a 10 per
cent fee on die gross sales price for outdoor 
advertising of t i^ c c o  products.

That p ro ^ io n  had been op p oaed  by some 
lawmakers as an unconstitutional tax on free 
speech. Supporters of the measure said com
mercial speech can be regulated by the state. 

The roughly $6 million gen erate  from the; 
la pay foi

p ix^ a .
"We strongly oppose rnmors smoking and 

encourage steps against," said Tom Lauria, 
spokesman for the Tobacco Institute in* 
Washington. "But the advertising tax we- 
believe is unconstitutional and we may 
forced to challenge that in court if it is signed 
into law as is.

"We would only challenge the ad tax por
tion of the law. Most of the rest of the bill we- 
support wholeheartedly."

Penalties and potential tobacco license sus-, 
pension or revocation would.be imposed for 
retailers who sell tobacco to minors. A two- 
year retail permit to sell tobacco would cost' 
$125 until 1999, when it would increase »to 
$180. A permit is currently required, but no 
fee is attached.

State Senate gives adults option of wearing motorcycle helmet
AUSTIN (AP) -  Results are 

mixed when motorcyclists ride 
without helmets, the main leg
islative proponent of giving 
adults the option to hit the road 
bareheaded said in winning a 
Senate OK for a compromise bill 
Wednesday.

If approved by the House, the 
bill will go to Gov. George W. 
Bush for consideration.

"I think this is good state poli
cy," said Sen. Jerry Patterson, R- 
Pasadena. "It will result in fewer 
accidents because you will have

enhanced your vision and hear
ing capability without the hel
met. It will reduce the number of 
neck injuries ... and it may 
increase the number of contact 
head injuries.

"So there's good news and bad 
news," said Patterson, a former 
Marine who donned his camou
flage combat helmet for the 
Senate battle.., "It's either a wash 
or points to the benefit of the 
public'safety."

Senators who disagreed were 
unable to derail' a proposal

worked out by a House-Senate 
conference committee to repeal 
the mandatory helmet law for 
those who are at least 21 and 
either carry at least $10,(XX) in 
health insurance or successfully 
complete a safety training course.

"The accidents are going to 
happen, and they're going to cost 
the state a mother lode," said Sen.

^Mike Moncrief, D-Fort Worth.
An estimated 500 fewer motor

cyclists were injured in the first 
year after the helmet law was 
enacted in 1989, according to Sen.

Bill Ratliff, R-Mount Pleasant, 
another repeal opponent. 
Patterson has said that motorcy
cle license registration also, 
declined.

Ratliff questioned the value of 
the safety training course, liken
ing it to defensive-driving cours
es for automobile drivers.

"About half the j>eople slept 
through it. Is that what's going to 
happen?" he asked. Patterson 
said the motorcycle safety course 
was more intensive, citing its 
$100 cost.

Hospital germ  
m a y be close 
to b ecom ing 
unstoppable

ATLANTA (AP) -  The bug 
most likely to infect and kill 
patients in hospitals has become 
close to unstoppable against the 
last available drug against it, 
government scientists said 
Wednesday.

A new strain of staphyliKiKciis 
aureus discovered in a Japanese 
infant showed resistance for the 
first time against vancomycin, a 
drug around for almost three 
decades that is used as a last 
resort when other antibiotics fail.

The 4-month-old developed a 
boil while recovering from heart 
surgery. The bacteria strain had 
an "intermediate" level of resis
tance to the antibiotic -  one step 
away from becoming immune, 
the Centers for Disease Control 
and Prevention said.

"The strain is marching up the 
ladder of rt*sistance," said Dr Fri*d 
Tenover, laboratory chief of the 
CDC's hospital infix.tions branch. 
"It IS not a cause for panic, but it is 
a cause for concern "

The Dalliii. Mornnti  ̂ Nru's re
ported the resistance on Wednes
day

Ik'fore antibiotics, staphylococ
cus aureus was one of the most 
deadly germs. The bacteria live 
harmlessly in the nose and groin 
but can cause infections if they 
enter the bloodstream

It was .1 dreadetl, overwhelm
ing infection," said Dr. Rolx*rt 
Haley, chief of epidemiology at 
Universitv of Texas Southwi*stem 
Mislical ( i-nter in Dallas. "When 
antibiofKs i.ime, those things 
Kxami- a thing of thi‘ past."

Nom-theless, germs have man- 
agevt to find ways to foil the mcxii- 
iines iiseil to kill them Penicillin 
was a wonder drug that killed 
skiph germs when it became avail
able in 1947, Within a decade, 
straias started resisting it. Then 
came methicillin in the 1960s, pick
ing up where penicillin left off.

In the 1970s, vancomycin came 
along. Until now, it proved t<x) 
potent for staph germs, the top 
cause of hospital infections. 
Scientists were hoping it would 
stay that way

"We have been living since 
1970 using vancomycin with no 
fear that any staph was going to 
be resistant to it," said Haley, for
mer chief of the CDC's hospital 
infections branch. "This changes 
the whole game.

"The drug has taken the first 
step by learning to become resis
tant," he said. "We ei^>ect in 
another year or two or three, we 
might see it fully resistant."

Japanese doctors were able to 
treat the ir\fection using a drug 
licensed in that country in com
bination with another dru^ that

foes by the name unasyn in the 
fnited States, Tenover said. 
Richard Schwalbe, director of 

clinical microbiology labs at the 
University of Maryland at 
Baltiinore, said he was surprised 
the staph germ had taken this 
long to dcfm d itsrif against van
comycin.

IP YOU HAVE GOOD CREDIT!
y o u  CAN PURCHASE ANY ITEM IN 

OUR STORE ANT YOU MAKE
r

NO PAYMENT 
PAY NO INTEREST 

FOR ONE FULL YEAR
FOR THREE DA7S 0NL7!

THAT’S RIGHT ... POR 27 HOURS VOU CAN WALK INTO 
GRAHAM FURNITURE, SELECT THE PURNIURE OP 

YOUR CHOICE AND NOT PAY POR IT POR ONE PULL 
YEAR! AT THE ENP OP THAT YEAR YOU AN ELECT TO 

PAY IT OPT OR PUT IT ON TIME PAYMENTS. BUT 
REMEMBER YOU PAY NO INTEREST FOR THE FIRST 

YEAR THAT YOU HAVE THE FURNITURE.

SALE ENDS S A T U r AT 6̂
GRAHAMS FURNITURE
665-2232 1415 N. Hobart 665-3812


